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JJrnl Hr Hair 

Principal of Asheboro Street School. 

Called to Higher Work on November 14th, 1912, after 

serving faithfully in the Greensboro City Schools for twen¬ 

ty-five years. 

A Christian gentleman. 

A devoted friend. 

“We sometimes deem it half a sin. 

To put in words the grief we feel, 

For words like nature half reveal 

And half conceal the soul within. 
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Prologue 

Inspector-— 

"cThe Reflector 

Respect or 

Reject tier 

F oreword 

X PRESENTING this volume to the public, the. editors’ 

of the “Reflector” have three objects in view; first, to 

hold up a mirror, as it were, to the incidents, the trials, 

and the achievements of school life; second, to foster our 

present High School SPIRIT and if possible to create a 

better spirit; and lastly, to remind the citizens of Greens¬ 

boro that they have a High School which the students are 

trying to bring up to their ideal of the best in the State. To this end, the 

editors have labored; and if the “Reflector” in any way accomplishes its 

purpose, we shall feel well repaid for the trouble, the labor, and the effort 

that have been spent upon it. 

The editors are only human ; so we ask that in your perusal of this 

volume, you overlook its faults, and magnify its good points, remembering, 

that 

“To err is human, 

To forgive divine.” 
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Superintendent 
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Principal 
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Class oi 1913 

'Colors_11 kite and Gold, 

Flower_Yellow Rose 

Motto_Primus inter pares 

OFFICERS. 

W. Grimsley Taylor_  President 

John N. Wilson, Jr_ __Vice-President 

Emmie Witherspoon_ _  Secretary 

Harry S. Morris_  Treasurer 

Isabel C. Bouldin_  Historian 

Broadus Wilson_Reader of Will 

John N. Wilson, Jr__ Orator 

Harry S. Morris_Poet 

Alfred M. Lindau_  Prophet 

ROLL. 

Bain, Edward 

Beall, Mary 

Bilbro, Pearle 

Bouldin, Isabel 

Clapp, Annie 

Daniels, Lillian 

Eutsler, Lois 

Fields, Ernest 

Gardner, Virginia 

Harris, Robert 

Ilicks, Vonnie 

Hogshead, Louise 

Hunt, Kate 

Hunter, Annie 

Hunter, Carriellen 

Lindau, Alfred 

Kersey, Flossie 

Morris, Ilarrv ' 

Patterson, Clara 

Pearce, Marvin 

Poole, Alice 

Rainey, Pearl 

Ray. Kate 

Sapp, Eula 

Staley, Raymond 

Schiffman, Etta 

Sehiffmau, Harold 

Shaffer, Margaret 

Silver, Mary 

Stafford. Madeline 

Taylor, Grimsley 

Thompson, Lucy 

Trogdon, Linda 

Wilson, Broadus 

Wilson, John 

Witherspoon, Emmie 

Wolfe. Hugh 
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WILLIAM GRIMSLEY TAYLOR, Phi. 

Born January 28, 1895. 

“ I am the very pink of courtesy. ” 

Height, 5 ft. 10 in. Weight, 140 lbs. 

President Class, ’12, ’IB; President Phi., *13; 
Treasurer Phi., '12; Captain Football, ’12; Football 
Team, ’ll. ’12; Baseball Team, ’ll, ’12, M3; Com¬ 
mencement Debater, ’12. 

Our president has been unanimously elected the 

most dignified of the Seniors. He has more natural 

dignity and courtesy than is usual in boys. Despite 

his dignity the boys have nicknamed Grimsley, 

'‘Puck” much to his secret, discomfiture. 
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MARY BEALL, McN. 

Born March 19, 1895 

“A sweet attractive kind of grace.” 

Height, 5 ft. 5 Vi in. Weight, 114 lbs. 

President McNeill, ’12, ’13; Marshal, 
’ll; Vice-President Class, ’12. 

Mary is quiet and dignified in 

school. Outside she expresses her feel¬ 

ings rather forcefully and emphatically. 

She is extremely indifferent but is very 

popular. She was elected the most at¬ 

tractive member of the class. 

EDWARD EVERETT BAIN, Phi. 

Born November 1, 1.895 

‘‘Thy rapt soul sitting in thine eyes.” 

Height, 5 ft. Tin. Weight, 148 lbs. 

Track Team, 'll, '12, '13; Football 
Team, ’ll, ’12; Baseball Team, ’12, ’13; 
Captain Baseball, ’13; Vice President 
Phi., '12; Marshal, '12. 

Eddie possesses some ‘‘adorable” 

dimples and a face that ‘‘goes crimson” 

at all times. His charms are the delight 

of the fair sex and his eyes objects of 

great admiration, especially of a cer¬ 

tain young lady in the eighth grade. 

Ed is one of our stars in the athletic 

world and is always very busy during 

football and baseball season. 
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» 

ISABEL CARTER BOULDIN, Io. 

Born May !), 1807. 

“She cannot rest, she cannot fix her 
thoughts, she cannot in this world con¬ 
tented be. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 9%in. Weight, 130 lbs. 

Class Historian, ’13; Vice-President 
Io ’12; Exchange Editor Sage, '12, ’13; 
Senior Editor Reflector, ’13; Glee Club, 

’12, ’13. 

Tho’ she’ll never admit it, "Tzzy” 

is ten feet tall and weighs a whole ton. 

In the class room, especially during 

English 'and History this young lady 

loves to argue. As a result she 1 as 

been accused of having a “contrary 

disposition.’’ Isabel loves to cpiarrel 

about what she has to do—if any one 

will listen. 

PEARLE VIRGINIA BILBRO, lo. 

Horn December 19, 189(5. 

“Thy modesty’s a candle to thy merit’7 

Height, 5 ft. 2 in. Weight, 112 IDs. 

Dearie is one of the sweetest and gen¬ 

tlest members of our class. She is a 

true friend and always has a pleasant 

remark to make. Though naturally 

quiet she expresses very decided opin¬ 

ions when occasion demands. Dearie 

was elected the most modest girl in the 

class. 

t 
\ 
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LILLIAN ELLA DANIELS, McN. 

Born December 2, 1 SS)5. 

“The maiil who modestly conceals 

“Her charms, while she hides, reveals.’’ 

Height, 5 ft. i! in. Weight, 105 lbs. 

Glee Club, T2. 

For many months we harbored una¬ 

ware a genius in our midst. But one 

day this shy little maid blossomed forth 

and we discovered that she could play 

the mandolin wonderfully. Lillian 

very quiet and studious, seeks to hide 

her accomplishment intead of giving 

us the benefit of her talent. 

ANNIE LAURA CLAPP, lo. 

Born September 17, 1895. 

“Of manners gentle; of affections 

mild.” 

Height, a ft. in. Weight, 1211 lbs. 

Annie is one of our quiet, obliging 

members. She is always ready to help 

do her part and never tries to shirk 

Society “duties.” Yet sometimes 

Annie has been known to get excited 

and give us a free demonstation of her 

temper. 
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ERNEST LACY FIELDS, Di. 

Porn August )7, 1S95 

“ Eternal smiles his jollity betrays.” 

Height, o ft. SB, in. Weight, 135 lbs. 

Yice-Pre; blent, Hi., ’12; Baseball. 

'12, 'IS; Manager Basel all Team, '13; 

Football, '12; Marshal, '12; See., Di., 

’12. 

“Liz” is a jolly good natureil fellow 

with a vivid blush. He possesses a 

rather peculiar knowledge of History 

gained from his “Revised Edition.” 

Chemistry is his delight and some rather 

odorous and offensive compounds (not 

mentioned in the prescribed course) are 

the result of his experiments. When 

reprimanded by his teacher “Liz” 

assumes an air of persecuted innocence 

which is very excruciating. On the 

whole he is very angelic ( ?) as may be 

shown by his deportment grades. 

LOIS ELIZABETH EUTSLER, lo. 

Born December 7, 1S96. 

“A merry heart goes all the day.” 

Height, 5 ft. 1 in. Weight, 97 lbs. 

Secretary In.. '12; Glee Club, ’12. 

Lois has a sunny, bright disposition, 

is always in a good humor ami ever 

looks on the brighter side of life. Teas¬ 

ing and joking are Lois' chief occupa¬ 

tions, and on the whole she is as cheer¬ 

ful as can be. 
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ROBERT BURTON HARRISS, Di. 

Born February 12, 1896. 

"He wears the rose of youth upon him” 

Height, 5 ft. 6 in. Weight, 108 lbs. 

Bob is quite an energetic', wigglesome 

young man and is always in evidence. 

It. is the delight of his neighl ors in the 

class to gibe him. He loves to tease 

and is always trying to get somebody 

hacked. His papers are the despair 

of his teachers for his writing has been 

found to be closely akin to the scratch¬ 

ing of a hen. 

VIRGINIA CONNELLY GARDNER, 

lo. 

Born October 22. 1895. 

‘‘Ange’s are painted fair to look like 

thee. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 7y, in. Weight, 123 lbs. 

Vice-President 1 o., ’13; Marshal, ’12; 

Glee Club, ’12, ’13. 

“Ginger” is known for her beauty— 

and her squeals. If anything exciting 

happens Virginia must give a piercing 

little shriek and usually a i inch to the 

nearest person. Life is rather a merry 

affair to “Ginger” and she believes in 

taking it easy. She has been elected 

the prettiest girl in the class. We sin¬ 

cerely hope this honor won’t go lo her 

head. 

I 
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VONNIE MONROE HICKS, Phi. 

Born July 24, 1S05. 

“I am always in haste.” 

Height, 6 ft. Weight, 165 lbs. 

Vine-President Phi., ’ll: Glee Club, 

>13- Business Manager Reflector, ’13; 

Football Team, ’12; Baseball Team, ’12, 

’13; Track Team, ’13. 

To see “Rube” rush in at the last 

moment and triumphantly announce to 

Miss W. that he “got here” is a treat. 

Sometimes he doesn’t “get there” and 

then he has a great propensity for for¬ 

getting things so he may be found in 

the Senior room for 11 quite a while 

after school. A onnie has a good busi¬ 

ness head and works like a Trojan for 

the Annual—also he wears a number 10 

shoe. 

MARY LOUISE HOGSHEAD, Io. 

Born January 2!), 1805. 

“Genteel in personage.” 

Height, 5 ft. 4 in. Weight, 104 lbs. 

Glee Club, ’12. 

Louise is one of those easy going 

people who take life as it comes, and 

doesn't appear to worry or fret over 

its vicissitudes. She is quite an artist 

and sings well. 
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KATE HUNT, Io. 

Born August 15, 1895. 

“In action faithful, and in honor 

clear. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 5% in. Weight, 108 -bs. 

Kate is a very accomplished pianist. 

Grave and dignified, she may always be 

relied upon to do the right thing. Yet 

sometimes Kate comes down off her 

dignity and becomes frivolous like the 

rest of us. 

ANNIE GORDON HUNTER, McN. 

Born July 25, 1896. 

“Ever charming, ever new.’’ 

Height, 5 ft. 6 in. Weight, 135 lbs. 

To those who do not know her, Annie 

seems to be dignified and quiet; yet to 

those who know her best, she is jolly 

and fun loving, ever ready to play a 

prank. Annie has an angelic temper 

and is rarety known to get ‘ ‘ frus¬ 

trated. ’ ’ 
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FLOSSIE MAE KERSEY, To. 

Born May 13, 1S95. 

“ Diligence is the mistress of Success.” 

Height, o ft. 2 in. Weight. 114 lbs. 

Editor Sage, '12. ’13; Editor Reflec¬ 

tor. ’13; Historian, lo., ’12. 

Flossie is one of our industrious, dili- 

,'ent studev'.r. She studies early anil 

late, therefor' she has almost perfect 

lessons. She has an angelie disposition, 

and alwavs gets 100 on deportment. 

CARRIELLEN HUNTER, MrN. 

Born September 15, 1S9R. 

“Thv gentle mind by gentle deeds is 

shown. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 2 in. Weight, 95 lbs. 

Carriellen is next to Etta as to size. 

They are not much bigger than ‘‘a min¬ 

ute.” Carriellen is quiet as a mouse 

in school, 1 ut not so at recess. She is 

then very “frisky” and cuts her eyes 

around in a most dangerous manner. 
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/ 

HARRY SEVIER MORRIS, Di. 

Born January 21, 1894. 

“A fellow of infinite wit.” 

Height, 5 ft. 4 in. Weight, 112 lbs. 

Class Poet, ’13; Commencement De¬ 

bater, ’12, ’13; Editor Sage, ’12; Edi¬ 

tor-in-chief Sage, '13; Editor Reflector, 

’12, ’13; Chief Marshal, '12; President 

Di., '12, '13; Treasurer Di., ’12; Class 

Treasurer, ‘13; Secretary Di., ’ll; Glee 

Club, ’12, ’13. 

‘‘Peanut’s” charms are many and 

varied. His smile is of the variety that 

won’t wear off and his laugh—What can 

describe it! Harry is by nature an 

editor as well as a poet; also his knowl¬ 

edge of English is unequalled. The wit 

of the Class is Harrv, for he manages 

to see something funny in everything. 

In spite of this, Harry is one of the 

deepest thinkers in the class. 

ALFRED MILTON LINDAU, Di. 

Born January 3, 1898. 

‘‘Young in limbs, in judgment old.” 

Height, 5 ft. 6% in. Weight, 147 lbs. 

Triangular Debate, '12; Editor Sage, 

’12, '’13; Editor Reflector, ’ll, ’12; 

T.ditor-in-ohief Reflector, ’13; Assistant 

Manager Football Team, ’12; Class 

Prophet, ’13. 

fhat can be said of Alfred? Words 

aie inadequate to describe him. He can 

always read his Latin—even at sight; 

always knows his History, English or 

Chemistry; always works his Geometry; 

last, but not least, he can always talk. 

At times he writes poetry and makes 

puns. He is the youngest member of 

the class in years and actions. Alfred 

can debate, draw most marvelous pic¬ 

tures and, in shori, is a most wonder¬ 

ful child. 
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CLARA MAY PATTERSON, Io. 

Born November 29, 1895. 

“There’s a garden in her face.” 

Height, 5 ft. :i in. Weight, 115 lbs. 

Clara is the most energetic, girl in 

class. She may be found chewing gum 

arid reading letters at all times. If 

you cross her, beware, for she will 

“shut your mouth” conclusively. The 

opposite sex has great attractions tor 

her and she has many “bows.” 

MARVIN PEARCE, T)i. 

Born February 24, 1895. 

“The sum of earthly bliss.” 

Height, 5 ft. 4 in. Weight, 99 lbs. 

Marvin, in other words, “Tubby,” is 

a very cute child. He has a most peculiar 

high pitched laugh which may be heard 

incessantly. His disposition is a very 

happy one and he always wears a grin— 

even while working geometry. 
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JANIE PEARL RAINEY, McN. 

Born December 15, 1S95. 

“Silence that spoke and eloquence of 

eyes. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. "Vi in. Weight, 120 lbs. 

Marshal, ‘12; Vice-President McN., 

‘12; Glee Club, T2. 

“ Pearline ” is one of the members of 

the class who has more than her share 

of good looks and blushes. Her eyes 

are dangerous looking and might do 

serious harm if the upper lid of one 

should be lowered and raised again 

quickly. 

ALICE HUNTER POOLE, To. 

Born February 21, 1897. 

“Woman at best—a contradiction 

still.” 

Height, 5 ft. 4 in. Weig'ht, 106 lbs. 

Make way for the class liirt. “Pool- 

ey ” will flirt, I warn yo; , if there is 

anyone near to flirt with. Wil(l)ming- 

ton has had a great attraction for her 

since the last football reception, and 

she will dilate at length upon the 

charms of Wil(l)mington. Alice has a 

perpetual giggle which is wont to break 

out at the most unexpected times, and 

her blush is most radiant. Neverthe¬ 

less she is a “sweet child” and gets 

“ones” on geometry. 
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KATIE WILLIAMS RAY, McX. 

Born May 18, 1896. 

“A kind and gentle heart she has.” 

Height, f> ft. 7 in. Weight, 102'lbs. 

Katie is our artist. She loves to 

“draw” and has the prettiest map 

book in the elass. Sarcasm is one of 

her weapons with which she is very apt. 

Katie is subject to ‘‘fits” and has been 

known to have them on report days, but 

she is not considered dangerous. 

EULA ROUSS SAPP, McN. 

Born June 28, 1897. 

‘‘Whose little body lodged a mighty 

mind. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 3% in. Weight, 106 lbs. 

Editor Reflector, ’ll, ’13; Glee Club, 

’12. 

The star of our class is Eula. Truly 

her knowledge of Cicero is appalling. 

She comes from examination with her 

face a mile long and knows she’s failed 

vet she usually gets 100. Eula is tne 

youngest girl in the class and is one 

of the few people unspoiled by success. 

Always mistress of herself she plods 

the even tenor of her way, though China 

fall. Because of her many sweet traits 

she has won the love of her teachers and 

■classmates. 
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ETTA HANNAH SCHIFFMAN, Io. 

Born December -'SO, 1896. 

“How very small the very great are.’’ 

Height, 5 ft. % in. Weight 94 lbs. 

Etta has the honor of being the small¬ 

est member of the class. She is also 

always in motion and is a suffragette. 

She believes most emphatically in wom¬ 

an ’s rights and has been known to 

speak in behalf of them in society. 

HAROLD ANTHONY SCHIFFMAN, 
Di. 

Born December 12, 1895. 

“All nature wears one universal grin.’’ 

Height, 5 ft. 8 in. Weight, 140 lbs. 

Assistant Manager Track Team, ’13. 

Harold is a merry fun-loving young 

gentleman, who may be considered quite 

dignified. His pet plan for worming 

around a History question is to ask 

Miss S. “please to ask it ‘sorter’ dif¬ 

ferent and may be he could answer it. ’ ’ 

He has decided opinions of his own 

and is wont to hold forth during class 

and society meetings. 
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MARGARET YOUNG SHAFFER, Io. 

Born February 10, 1805. 

•“How sweet anil fair she seems to me.” 

Height, 5 ft. 5% in. Weight, 113 los. 

President Io., '12, '13; Secretary 
Class, '12; Secretary Io., '10, 'll; Edi¬ 
tor Sage, '10; Glee Club, '13; Marshal, 
’12. 

“Mary .lane” has a sweet lovable 

-disposition. She has a decided fond¬ 

ness for “Rabbit” and was very skilful 

in catching him. On account of her 

many anil numerous beaux—and “Rab¬ 

bit ’ ’—she was elected the most popular 

MARY SILVER, Io. 

Born May 8, 1896. 

“She doeth little kindnesses, which 
most leave undone or despise.” 

Height, 5 ft. 6 in. Weight, 120 lbs. 

Mary has one of the kindest hearts 

imaginable. She is always ready to 

sympathize and comfort, yet she is jolly 

and merry. Her blush is radiant and 

she displays it on every occasion. On 

account of her sweet nature Mary has 

won many friends for herself during her 

career in High School. 

girl in the class. 
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MADELINE STAFFORD, McN. 

Born August 11, 1S96. 

“Charms strike the sight and merit 
wins the soul. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 4% in. Weight, 110 lbs. 

Editor Sage, ’12; Secretary McN., 
'12; Glee Club, ’12. 

Madeline has been elected the dainti¬ 

est girl in the class. Truly she is an at¬ 

tractive girl, kind and obliging. Made¬ 

line loves to fuss about wbrt :lie has 

to do, yet always goes ahead and doe3 

it. She may be depended on to do the 

right thing. 

RAYMOND WHITFIELD STALEY,Di. 

Born December 16, 1892. 

“And of his port as meke as is a 
rnayde. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 9 in. Weight, 130 lbs. 

Orchestra, ’12. ’13. 

Raymond is one of our quiet, sober 

boys. Because of this he escapes the 

eyes of h:s teachers and rarely ever 

is forced to give his “opinion,” yet he 

usually gives the right one when called 

upon. Besides this, he is “some artist.” 
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LINDA WOOD TROGDON, lo. 

Born .July JSO, 1895. 

‘‘Soft peace she brings.” 

Height, 5 ft. 7 in. Weight, 105 lbs. 

Linilii has a very optimistic nature 

also an angelic temper. No matter 

what the provocation she never loses 

her temper ami remains serene through 

all trials. 

LUCY ELIZABETH THOMPSON, 

McN. 

Born September 2, .1895. 

“1 'll speak in a monstrous little voice. ” 

Height. 5 ft. 9 in. Weight, 110 lbs. 

Lucy is onr pensive, quiet member. 

Her worils are few and far between. 

Even when she favors us with a remark 

it may only be heard by the black¬ 

board. Lucy is a diligent student and 

gets good reports. 

I 
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WILLIAM BROADUS WILSON, Phi. 

Born March 15, 1895. 

“Persuasion tips his tongue whene’er 

he talks. ’ ’ 

Height, 5 ft. 8 in. Weight, 130 lbs. 

Triangular Debate, ’12, ’13; Reader 

of Last Will and Testament, ’13; Cen¬ 

ser Phi., ’ 13. 

Broadus is one of our great debaters 

and is “the” geometry student of the 

class. To hear him speil off a proposi¬ 

tion or prove the most difficult original 

fairly makes one’s head swim. He has 

never been stumped yet and gets 100 on 

geometry recitations and exams. 

JOHN NESTOR WILSON JR., Phi. 

Born July 8, 1896. 

“For e’en tho’ vanquished he could 

argue still.” 

Height, 5 ft. 10 in. Weight, 135 lbs. 

Triangular Debater, '12 ,’13; Vice- 

President Class ,’13; Censor Phi, ’12; 

Glee Club, ’12, ’13; Class Orator, ’13; 

Treasurer Class, ’12; President Phi., 

’12. 

Johnnie is at times most dignified— 

if he is orating. Let him who would 

argue with John, beware. There is no 

end to the flow of argumentation 

which pours from his lips. He can 

never be convinced against his will and 

maintains his views therein unto the 

end. Even Raleigh was forced into 

submission, and Cataline “rushed head¬ 

long from the city” when John’s son¬ 

orous voice rolled forth. Nevertheless 

John is a diligent student and has man¬ 

aged to get on the good side of his 

teachers. 
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HUGH CLAIBORNE WOLFE, T)i. 

Born December 5, 1892. 

“Then he will talk, ye gods, how he 

will talk.” 

Height, 5 ft. 10'4 in Weight, 145 lbs. 

Commencement Debater, 12. 12; 

Triangular Debate, 'll; Censor Di., 12; 

Glee Club, ’12, ’.12; Track Team, ’10, 
■ ]; ’12, ’18; Football Team, 11; 

Baseball Team, ’12; Editor Sage, ’12; 

Manager Track Team, ’12. 

Hugh is another one of our arguers 

and talkers. He has the distinction of 

lining the oldest member of the class. 

He is very charming as to looks, but to 

enumerate his charms would be a great 

task so we’ll close by saying that he 

]lils <‘|)(>—,>—utiful hair and eompexion. 

EMMIE WHITTIED WITHERSPOON, 

McN. 

Born August 18, 1895. 

“She is pretty to walk with and witty 

to talk with.” 

Height, 5 ft. 4 in. Weight, 115 lbs. 

Secretary Class, ’13; Vice-President 

McN. ’13.' 

If there is any mischief afloat you 

may be sure Emmie is in it. She has 

a blush to which only “Liz's” can 

compare. This young lady has most de¬ 

cided opinions of her own and if thwart¬ 

ed becomes “rather” angry. 

[ 
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Class Poem 

FAREWELL TO THE HIGH SCHOOL 

Four years we’ve spent within thy halls, 

In sunshine, snow, or rain; 

Now, while the voice of mem’ry calls, 

We part from thee in pain. 

Four years we learned but love for thee 

We looked to thee for aid; 

So well you taught us then, that we 

Now face the future unafraid. 

We must now go to the world without, 

And play life’s greatest game. 

Though it may sneer, and scorn, and flout, 

We’ll ne’er forget thy name. 

What though our fortune it may be 

To see thee ne’er again. 

Still with the knowledge gained from thee 

We shall not strive in vain. 

And when the course of time has brought 

IJs fame and honor true, 

We still shall say the honor ought 

To thy proud name be due. 
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History of the Class of 1913 

T HAS long been the opinion of our class that very im¬ 

portant persons should write down their own life history 

in order that those who in future days desired to study 

it, might be sure it was correct. The Senior Division 

of the Greensboro High School army, just before its 

retirement from active service wishes to set down its 

many battles, campaigns and triumphs. 

In the fall of 1909, a group of young people gathered to enlist in the 

Greensboro High School Army. These young soldiers were, for the most 

part, greatly impressed with their own importance. They realized that they 

composed about the largest division of the army and that they possessed 

die great name of The Eighth Grade. This first year we were engaged in 

some few skirmishes with Latin rules, Algebra, and various other minor 

enemies. At the end of the year we had lost only a few comrades and felt 

as if we were already fitted to be Commanders-in-Chief. 

After a three-month's furlough, we again took up arms, but this 

time distinguished by a new name, The Junior Battalion. A new Cornman- 

-der-in-Chief and a few new generals were in charge when we returned. For 

two months we sailed along smoothly, but one day we learned that a most 

terrible enemy, Bi-Monthly, had approached and that we would be com¬ 

pelled to fight. For two long days—and don’t forget the nights—we 

fought our enemy. Five different divisions, English, Latin or Shorthand, 

History, Algebra and Physical Geography, attacked us at separate times. 

The majority of us came through alive, but we shed a few tears as we 

missed familiar faces. A goodly number of those from the Intermediate 

Division who had been severely wounded, were sent to reinforce our ranks. 

Twice after this the order to ‘ ‘ Fight! ’ ’ came from our commander, and 

twice again we struck out against our enemy. 

And so the year passed and our hearts began to think of the furlough 

we so desired—yet all the while we were preparing for a campaign against 

very formidable enemies-—Finals—which we realized must surely be con¬ 

quered. For seven long days and nights of hot May weather we battled. 

Our generals held up before us the way of duty and we followed as best we 

•could. 
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Those of our number who survived this awful campaign returned in the 

fall of 1911 as Intermediates. With Bi-Monthly’s first blow our number was 

reduced to almost half, yet those left set their faces steadfastly forward and 

scorned the thrusts of the enemy. Tint year we fought with Caesar in 

his Gallic wars; we followed England through its many victories; and 

attempted to conquer Algebra. 

But that period of our life was not spent entirely in fighting. We were 

allowed to meet in a body for the purpose of discussing many weighty 

problems, and also we chose our own president. Then we, the Intermediate 

Regiment of the High School Army decided to give a reception to the Senior 

Division. Now we had secretly a great feeling of awe for these Seniors be¬ 

cause they had attained the highest rank. So we were very much pleased 

with the idea of entertaining these comrades. After the reception which in 

our opinion was a great success we settled down to hard work since our last 

Final enemy of the year was quietly approaching. We as a body after a long 

irksome seige, conquered1 the enemy and departed with happy hearts real¬ 

izing that we would next year be called Seniors. 

The fall of 1912, found us ready to begin our last struggle for Knowl¬ 

edge while in the High School Army. We have had hard battles this year 

and some of our comrades have fallen, but we still press onward to capture 

the Diploma. Our class has taken an active part in athletics and in debating. 

We have had, by far, the greatest reception of all times given us by the 

Intermediates, and we have conquered and have been conquered in some of 

our undertakings. 

Now, as the time draws near for the last great Final contest, we have 

our lamps trimmed and burning; our swords keen and sharp; and we are 

hoping that we may all come out conquerors. But there comes stealing over 

us a feeling of sadness as we think of leaving our dear Army, the Com¬ 

mander-in Chief and our Generals. We would thank them for their guid¬ 

ance, for the way in which they have led us through our battles, and for the 

kindly helping hand they have lent us. And we would have them know that 

wherever we may go in the Army of the World, fighting the Battles of Life, 

our hearts will ever turn back with pleasure to the happy years spent under 

their leadership in Greensboro High School Army. 
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The Last Will and Testament of the 

Class ot 1913 

EALIZING that the end of our existence at the Greens- 

boro High School is near at hand, we, the Senior Class of 

1913, in order that those valuable possessions now cher¬ 

ished hv ourselves may descend to their rightful heirs, do 

draw up and sign a will, and do hereby announce to the 

interested ones tlie following generous bequests. 

First. Be it known that the members of the aforesaid 
Senior Class do declare that this is their last will and testament. 

Item 1. To the incoming Senior Class we bequeath the front room on the 

first floor of the high school building, together with its equipment, 

including our much used duster and chalk box. 

Item 2. We give to said intermediate ('lass our clock which, by running 

too fast causes those of us who prefer not to spend our nights in 

study, to rejoice, as its hands approach the end of Geometry period, 

only to be disappointed, because the gong does not sound, but, as 

fate will have it we are called upon to recite and receive in return for 

our answers one of those awful marks made in the shape of a goose 

egg- 
Item 3. To each succeeding Senior Class we give and bequeath all those 

rights and privileges accorded only to Seniors, such as, the right to 

occupy the front seats in the Chapel, the right to hold the banner for 

attendance, and the privilege of leaving to the world a full descrip¬ 

tion of themselves, in the “Reflector,'’ together with their picture 

as they appeared, when about to depart from the G. H. S. 

Item 4. To Alec Malloy we bequeath the statue of the portly Connie Hicks. 

Item 5. “There is no royal road to learning,” so to Charles Blake we give 

the diligence of Eula Sapp. 

Item 6. Be it known that the headlight of our class, now owned by Miss 

Annie Hunter shall light the path of the Seniors of 1914 from the 

head of Florine Rawlins. 

Item 7. To William Watson we give the thundering voice of Robert 

“Bean” Harris, together with the hope that by the use of same he 

may be able to make himself heard. 
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Item 8. As some people were endowed by their Creator with the power 

to get along well with their teachers, while some were not. we give 

and bequeath the power in this direction now possessed by Harry 

Morris to Franklin Pritchett. 

Item 9. Blushes seem to be a valuable asset, so to Margaret Justice we give 

the phosphorescent glow, which without the slightest provocation 

spreads over the face of Alice Poole. 

Item 10. We hereby announce that William Johnson shall by our common 

consent come into full possession of John X. Wilson, Jr.’s swell head. 

Item 11. To Lola Holland we give the modest retiring disposition of 

Lucy Thompson. 

Item 12. We give and bequeath the giggles of Emmie Witherspoon to Mary 

Grimsley with the hope that she will receive fully as many zeros on 

account of them as are now credited to Miss Witherspoon. 

Item 13. Be it known that William Dodson shall come into possession of 

Hugh Wolfe’s “horse” laugh. 

Item 14. As some people, though they are Seniors, are such children that, 

they require some more of amusement during school hours, we here¬ 

by announce that the valentine with the movable eyes, now made to 

wink by Alfred Lindau shall descend to Eugene Foushee. 

Item 15. Wre give to our successors the sincere hope that the price of 

electricity will be lowered, or that they may be able to find some 

means of obtaining an education without having to burn the “mid¬ 

night oil." 

Item 16. To the whole student body we bequeath our best wishes for a 

profitable sojourn at the G. II. K., together with the hope that the 

feeling that they will some day be the proud possessors of sheepskins, 

will cause them to work harder. 

Item 17. Finally to the Faculty of the Greensboro High School for the 

many favors accorded us, we bequeath our heartfelt thanks and 

pledge our undying loyalty for the future. 

In Witness Whereof, we set our hand this the 30th day of May, 1913. 

SENIOR ('LASS OF 1913. 

Bri IA DUS W'r II .SON 
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Universal Peace 

ORATION 

N THIS new twentieth century, the spirit of peace is ruling 

the civilized world as it never has before. Animosity be¬ 

tween nations is becoming more and more a thing 

of the past. It has been realized that a nation, to fulfill 

its true destiny, must live free from the evils of dissention 

and war. War has come to be looked upon as a crime; 

peace, as an evidence of true progressiveness. What does 

the change mean? It means that the glories of war have been forgotten, 

and that a universal sentiment against war and for peace has arisen from 

the depths of a. whole world’s mind. The disputes of the two greatest and 

most progressive nations on earth are now settled by arbitration. The 

desire for war is prevalent only in the smaller nations of the globe and these 

must, in time, follow in the footsteps of those two larger nations, America 

and England. For peace is inevitable. Like all other great movements 

which have for their object the uplift and betterment of man, the peace 

movement is fast becoming a predominant factor in the forward march of 

progress. 

And peace means progi'ess. Unhampered by the turbulence of strife 

within and without, a nation advances, it develops, it becomes a power for 

a better civilization. A splendid evidence of this fact is the development of 

our own country since the Civil War. Since then its achievements have 

been greater, since then its efforts have been crowned with success, since 

then it has grown to he the greatest nation on the face of the globe. And 

using its own experience as an example, it has come to be the leader in the 

movement for universal peace. The stars and stripes now float over a land 

of the free and a land of the brave, but, best of all, over a land of peace. 

And so will all other nations advance as they follow the precedent set 

by this country, for peace is one of the greatest virtues that a nation can 

possess. The establishment of this virtue lies in the future of world develop¬ 

ment. We are even now drawing nearer and nearer to the time when the 

last step toward making this a world of peace will be taken. The largest 

navies and armies of the world are now maintained not for war but for the 

preservation of peace. Let us hope that in the future, not even these will 

V 
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have to he maintained, but that such a friendship will exist between nations, 

that no contention or war will mar the peace between them. Let us hope 

for an ideal civilization where peace is a factor and war forgotten. 

In the past, contention, strife, war have been three of the largest elements 

in the crumbling of governments. War has been the one great obstacle in 

the path of development. It has stunted the growth of nations ; it has caused 

the fall of kingdoms and of empires; it has trailed in the dust of time the 

hopes of many people. But a change is fast approaching. Peace is coming 

to revive governments; it is coming to aid the growth of countries; it is to 

be a power in a progressive age. Past experience has shown us the folly of 

war: let the future show us the grandeur of peace, and through peace, let 

world development be faster; let peoples attain a better, a higher, a nobler 

civilization. With peace the keynote of their relations with others, the gov¬ 

ernments of the globe must establish a superior international atmosphere. 

Thus will a feeling of friendship come to exist between nations, and dissen- 

tion between them will no longer fill the pages of history. The roar of the 

cannon will no longer be heard; the shot will no longer whistle through the 

air; there will be no clash of armies; the weapons of warfare will be idle. 

We will think no longer of the powers of war, but will rejoice in the vic¬ 

tory of peace. The ideal will have been reached. Peace will have conquered. 
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Prophecy of the Class of 1913 

LL YE who doubt that success in life shall be the lot of 

G. H. S.’s graduates, and that they shall win fame and 

recognition in this “Vale of Tears,” attend to the story 

of the Class of ’13; and verily you will he convinced that 

it is the brightest and best in the whole history of our 
glorious school. 

In the spring of 1930, I received a letter from my friend 
Ernest Fields, the well known stock broker, inviting me to pay him a visit, 

and, incidentally, to hear the Rev. E. E. Bain’s Easter sermon. 1 accepted 

gladly, and a few days later, left for the metropolis. At Philadelphia, 

President Staley of the Pennsylvania Railroad hoarded the train, and sat 
down by me. He soon drew out a book, in which he seemed to be engrossed. 

Upon investigation, the title of the volume proved to be “Poems and Stories 
by a Loving Couple.” Mr. Staley saw that I was interested, so informed 

me that said “Loving Couple” were none other than Mr. Harry Morris 

and Mrs. Isabel B. Morris. During the rest of the journey we had a pleas¬ 
ant conversation concerning these two old friends who were now the fore¬ 

most writers of the day. 

When I reached the city I at once proceeded to the newest hotel, where 
I received a warm welcome from Managress Thompson. Soon after 

dinner, Ernest called for me, and we set out for the ball game, but we had 

barely started when Gov. Broadus Wilson with his wife. Mrs. Clara P. 
Wilson, and his secretary, Miss Carriellen Hunter, drove up to the curb 

in a limousine, and offered to take us out. We arrived just in time to 

hear the umpire announce that the pitcher for the Giants was Pearce. A 

little after we had sat down, I noticed that Miss Hunter was very much 

interested in Mr. Pearce, and was using her eyes so effectively on him that 

the poor fellow became rattled and threw such a wild ball that it struck the 
batter. The player seemed to be badly hurt, so Dr. Grimsley Taylor, Ameri¬ 

ca’s foremost surgeon who chanced to be present was asked to examine him. 

Dr. Taylor apparently found serious injuries for he requested that an 

ambulance and two trained nurses be summoned. The ambulance convey¬ 

ing Misses Trogdon and Clapp soon arrived, and the player was taken to 
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Bellevue Hospital where I later found that he was placed under the special 

care of Miss Lois Eutsler head of that institution. 

When we were returning from the game, Mr. Wilson suddenly began 

to wave frantically at a tall and handsome lady standing near by. Mrs. 

WTilson was apparently displeased, so to ease the situation I asked Ernest 

who the lady was. Imagine my surprise on learning that she was my one¬ 

time classmate, Miss Pearl Bilbro, now New York’s most eminent charity 

worker. This information seemed to soothe Mrs. Wilson’s nerves somewhat 

and the rest of the journey was passed pleasantly in conversation. As we 

neared the end of our spin, Broadus invited us to dine with him at seven, 

and we accepted his kind invitation. 

Seven o’clock found us mounting the steps of the governor’s beautiful 

mansion, and a quarter of an hour later we sat down to dinner, after which 

we retired to the library. The governor then drew out his evening paper 

and glanced at the headlines. 

“I see,” he soon said, “that Madeline Stafford is engaged to the Duke 

of Marlborough.” 

“Is that so, ” remarked Clara, (if I may be allowed to speak of a gov¬ 

ernor’s wife so familiarly) “well, I do hope she’ll he happy; they say 

he has the most adorable eyes.” 

We all laughed at this typical remark of our hostess, and Broadus said, 

“Yes, and another one of our former classmates is in the limelight, too; 

just look at this headline, ‘Miss Lillian Daniels, greatest living Mandolin- 

ist, who will play in New York this spring.’ ” 

“Who’d o’thought it,” said Ernest, ' but then considering the way she 

used to play in chapel, it’s not so wonderful after all. 

Clara had been peeping over Broadus ’ shoulder, and suddenly she cried, 

“Guess what’s the latest about the class beauty in old '13; just hear 

this: ‘Miss Virginia Gardner in her brilliant revival of Chanticleer to appear 

in London next fall. All the scenery for this great production to be painted 

by the famous artist, Miss Kate Ray. ’ Think of it; hurrah for both of them, ’ 

she went on “but I want to tell you about Mary Beall. She’s a missionary 

to Korea; I just received a letter from her the other day and she says she's 

converted a hundred and fifty people. 

“Humph” remarked Ernest. “1 bet they were all men.” 

Clara turned to me. “Turn about’s fair play,” she said. “Now you 

tell me about Harold Schiffman, Mary Silver, Hugh Wolfe and Alice 

Poole.” 
“That’s easy,” I answered, “Harold is now the most prominent bank- 
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er in Greensboro, and he’s also an investor in metals; they say his best in¬ 

vestment was in Silver. Hugh is North Carolina’s attorney-general, and 

Alice, despite her one-time flirtatious abilities has become a man hater and 

now conducts an establishment known as the ‘Bachelor Girls Tea Room.' 

“It’s a wonder she didn’t do what so many of our old classmates are 

doing,’’ said Broadus. “Did you know that five of us are teachers. Flossie 

Kersey is President of Vassar. Louise Hogshead and Kate Hunt teach 

Mathematics and English there, and Etta Schiffman is in charge of the 

Domestic Science Department in one of our high schools. But the greatest 

surprise of all is Yonnie Ilicks; he occupies the Chair of Latin at Harvard, 

and they say his translation of ‘Cicero’ is a marvel. 

“I bet it is," Ernest remarked, sotto voco. 

“Well,” I put in, “Vonnie’s occupation may be surprising, but it’s 

no more wonderful than Robert Harris being a general.” 

“A general,” everyone exclaimed in unison. 

“Yes,” 1 replied, “he is in charge of this year’s fly campaign in 

Greensboro, and the Civic League conferred the title of general on him 

for his splendid work. But they say he gets all his ideas from Annie 

Hunter, who married him last leap year.” 

“Well, Robert’s not the only titled member of the ‘Old Guard,’” 

Ernest said, “there’s Senator John Wilson.” 

“John N. Wilson, Jr., you’d better say,” Clara laughlingly remarked, 

■“and besides, there’s his wife, Emmie Witherspoon, who’s commander- 

in-chief of the suffragettes.” 

“Would you call ‘Editor’ a title,” inquired Broadus, as we rose to 

go, “because you know Margaret Shaffer and Pearl Rainey are joint 

editresses of the ‘Beauty Column’ of the Ladies Home Journal.” 

‘ ‘ Do you know, ’ ’ I said as we were leaving, “ I’ve either seen or dis¬ 

cussed every member of our class today, except Eula Sapp. What has be¬ 

come of her?” 

“Oh, Eula’s in the limelight now,” Clara instantly answered, “she’s 

running for Mayor of Greensboro. I thought that every Greensborian knew 

that. 

“Well, Eula's always been a rival of mine,” I replied, “I think I’ll 

have to run against her.” 

“Good luck to you,” Broadus said. 

As Ernest and I stepped into the car, 1 shouted back, “Yes, and to all 

the other members of the Class of ’13, too.” 
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To the Cl ass Flower 

Here’s to the Rose of sweet May, 

Of all others we’ll crown you the queen, 

And never forget for a day, 

The flower of nineteen-thirteen. 
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Motto—Quantity, not quality. 

Color—Scotch Plaid. 

Kate Ray 

Ida Mitchell 

Raymond Staley 

Etta Schiffman 

Ellen Curtis Hen Stockard 
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Class ot 1914 

O' PlOM/S Motto-Adscensus super omnia 

Colors-Black and Gold 

Flower-Black-eyed Susan 

OFFICERS 

Eugene Foushee_President 

\V()odrow Clarke_Vice-President 

Roland McClamrocii_Sec.-Treas. 

Mary Grimsley_Monitor 

Millicent Fisher_Monitor 

ROLL 

Blake, Charles 

Boyst, William 

Britton, Jenny 

Clarke, Woodrow 

Denny, Flossie 

Dodson, William 

Lea, Gertrude 

Malloy, Alex 

Marrs, Ida May 

MeClamrock, Roland 

Porter, Estelle 

Pritchett, Frank 

Foushee, Annie Fred Rawlins, Florine 

Foushee, Eugene Reece, Guerney 

Johnson, William Riekmond, Nellie 

Jackson, Marguerite Rightsell, Alma 

~\ NT t R N\ t 0 I ^ L 

Justice, Margaret 

Justice, Pauline 

Kirkpatrick, Esther 

Klapp, James 

Lewis, Elbert 

Simpson, William 

Stockard, Ben 

Sumner, Morgan 

Vanstory, Jennie 

Watson, William 
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History of Class of 1914. 

OUBTLESS to the eyes of a casual observer, the tenth 

grade would deserve only passing notice and even less 

credit. But there the stranger would be mistaken. In¬ 

stead of thirty-eight lazy girls and boys, this class is com¬ 

posed of the best and brightest pupils that can be found 

in the city. Truly we are not great, but we measure up 

well to the standard set by our Senior friends. 

Owing to the fact that we were somewhat later than usual in trans- 

fering those who were so unfortunate as to go back, we were slightly delayed 

in organizing the class. On January the twenty-third, 1913, however, this 

organization was effected. 

Since becoming firmly established the class has made steady progress 

and we here humbly submit the following record: 

We have furnished material for oue issue of the Sage, have read much 

more Latin than previous senior classes did in the tenth grade, and are more 

advanced in Geometry than any class has been before us. We are represented 

in the orchestra, two members were on the football eleven, and two with 

the baseball team; besides this we furnished two debaters for the triangular 

debate against Raleigh and Charlotte. About half of the class are members 

of the Glee Club, while all the boys belong to the Athletic Association. 

On March 7th. the annual reception to the Seniors was given in the 

High School. This proved to be a joyous occasion for teachers and pupils 

alike. 

Above all, even omitting that tendency toward studious habits, we are 

proud that we possess talent for singing, which has made us famous as 

“the singing class.” 

Seven worthy ones from our number have dropped along the wayside 

since the first of September when we began to march along life’s educational 

highways. Now for the coming year. Having left a good teacher and much 

work finished—though small in number—we hope to be great in wisdom. 
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The Man Who Wins 

A minute, please, ambitious boy, 

Take some advice from me; 

Don’t ever be the forward lad, 

But act with modesty. 

In battle it’s the man in front, 

Who’s first to fall you’ll find; 

But the captain gets the credit, 

’Cause lie’s the man behind. 

It’s the man behind the telescope, 

Who's gazing at the stars; 

And the man behind the motor, 

Who runs our trolley cars. 

The Irishman ’s behind the joke, 

The sport’s behind the clothes; 

But the man who gets the money, 

Js the man behind the nose. 

There’s the haekman in his carriage, 

His business, sure, is fare; 

But he, the man behind the horse, 

Ts sure to get his share. 

The man behind the evening clothes, 

He goes to see the shove; 

He gets behind the latest hat, 

Down in the second row. 

He rushes to the lobby, 

For an interact cigar; 

But the man who gets his coin, 

Ts the man behind the bar. 

Down in the orchestra you’ll find 

A man behind the drum; 

And a man behind a clarionet, 

Stuck in behind his gum. 

And a man behind the warbling flute, 

One behind the big bassoon; 

But the man behind the baton, 

Is the man behind the tune. 

HUGH C. WOLFE, ’13, 

Prize Poem. 
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Class ot i g i 5 

OiPLoma 

Junior 

Alley, Ruby 

Angel, Clarence 

Armstrong, Margaret 

Barnes, Maie 

Boyd, Mary 

Brandt, George 

Broadnax, Ellerbe 

Brockman, Lottie 

Bush, William 

('allum. Kirk 

Clement, Malcolm 

Clymer, Annie Lee 

Charter LeGrand 

Clendenin. Kemp 

Coble, Harold 

Curtis, Ellen 

Clegg, Louise 

Penny, Cleo 

Dawson, Fanny Pearl 

Eldridge, Sallie 

Foushee, Edith 

Foust, Mary 

Frazier. Robert 

Glenn, Ben 

Hendrix, Lillian 

Howard, Janie 

Hutton, Lawrence 

Hunter, Gordon 

Jones, Helen 

Joyner, Wilbur 

Kornegay, Hervy 

Keith, Tsla 

King, Clyde 

LeFort, Leo 

Mabry, Edward 

Martin, Fay 

Millikan, Edna 

Monroe, Magdalene 

McAlister, John 

McCullen, Bryan 

McAdams, Albert 

McDuffie. Annie 

Petree, Estelle 

Pate, Ismond 

Pruden, Gordon 

Rees, Mary 

Royster, Ira 

Royster, Ornie 

Saleeby, Alice 

Shelton, Carrol 

Sanders, Thelma 

Shaffer, Katherine 

Shelton, Dabney 

Silver. Julia 

Summers, Josephine 

Stout, Connie 

Trogdon, Paul 

Todd, Helen 

YanXoppen, Adelaide 

Vaughn, Josephine 

Walker, John 

West, Hilton 

Wliite, Frances 
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History of the Class of 1915 

HEX the doors of the Greensboro High School were thrown 

open to seekers after knowledge for the fall term of 1912- 

T3, there were so many seeking it in the ninth grade that 

it became necessary for them to be divided into three parts. 

For two months after this everything progressed 

smoothly on the sea of education, and then came the first 

real test of our strength in the form of that dread mon¬ 

ster, the Bi-Monthly. This most fearful of all beasts seized five of 

our number in its octopus-like arms. Our number diminished by this 

migration of those who desired to take a post graduate course in the eighth 

grade. We were again divided, this time into two parts. These divisions 

served to unite the tried and true who had remained in the class, and to 

strengthen the belief which we had formed at the first of the year, that we 

were the best grade, bar none, in the whole High School. 

We have bravely borne up our part in athletics, having furnished the 

captain of the track team and several stars to the baseball and football teams. 

That division of the grade in room ten has organized, a thing never before 

attempted by any ninth grades who have preceded us. 

Satisfied that we have more class spirit than any other grade in school, 

and that we will break all high water records in the finals, we face them 

with hopeful hearts and highest expectations for our journey on the Sea 

of Vacation to the Harbor of Intermediate. 

There was a young student named Jack. 

Who, desire for study did lack. 

In his lessons, he failed. 

He’s now been detailed, 

To a vacant seat one grade back. 
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History of the Class ot 1916 

HEN school opened this year on September 9th, the eighth 

grade was so large that it had to be divided into three 

parts. After first Bi-Monthly the grade was so increased 

that another division was made; and there are now four. 

With all our strength in numbers, we have little his¬ 

tory having been in the High School such a short while. 

This year we furnished three members of the football team, three editors 

of the magazine, and three of the “Annual” editors. We also have a large 

class taking the business course. Although divided we hope to stand and 

make the “Class of 1916“ a credit to our patient teacher’s and our school. 

There was a young lady named Clara, 

Whose mind was exceedingly narrow. 

Nevertheless she could talk. 

And make boys “walk the chalk,” 

Whenever they happened near her. 



# 
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Class ot 1916 

T)\ PLOW A 

< 

I 

Adams, Gena 
Angel, Malcolm 
Ashworth, Myrtle 
Bain, William 
Best. Harper 
Blake, Henry 
Boyst., Oscar 
Brady, Beulah 
Brown, Evangeline 
Burkheimer, Mabel 
Cunningham, Beatrice 
Clary, Eldridge 
Clement, Baskerville 
Cobb, Pitts 
Davis, Swannie 
Dodson, Lois 
Donnell, Mary 
Eldridge. Malissa 
Eutsler, Isabel 
Hunt, Charles 
Jones, Ethel 
Martin, Blanche 
McAlister, Lacy 
McLarty, Will 
Mitchell, Ida 
Murray, Mary 
Pickett, Herman 
Porter, Robert 
Rieves, Callie 
Rieves, Blanche 
Robinson. Samuel 
Sadler, Ethel 
Scales, Alfred 
Slack, Lila 
Smith, Minnie 
Thomas, Eva 
Thomason, Bessie 
Witherspoon, James 
Wilson, Jesse 

II 

Alderman, Winfree 
Brandt, Marie 
Broadnax, Ernesi 
Brockmann. Felix, 
Barnes, Olan 
Callum, Travis 
Carter, Frances 
Causey, Charles 
Cone, Benjamin 
Cliristenberry, Charles 
Daniel, Jack 
Devlin, Lila 
Dillon, Kirkwood 
Jones, Grace 
Jones, Ruth 
Jones, Padan 
Keeling, Madeline 
King, Mozelle 
Marks, Louis 
Merrimon, Lillian 
Merrimon, Gertrude 
Liles. Placide 
Porter, Leland 
Schitt'man, Arnold 
Schitt'man, Evelyn 
Smith, Elizabeth 
Stroud, Margaret 
Trent, Kubi- 
Tucker, Blanche 
West, Gordon 
Weiss. Samson 
Young, Jessie May 

III 

Air.right. James 
Angel, .Janie 
Alderman. Mary 
Atkinson, Eugenia 
Beall, Henrietta 
Battle, Richard 
Bush, Mark 
Coltrane, Norman 
Faulc ner, Ruby 
Ford, Henrietta 
Faulconer Edward 
Fordham, Edward 
Gordon, Edwin 
Goldstein, Celia 
Grantham. Madonna 
Howard, Bonnie 
H iat.t, I rene 
Hutton, I-Cate 
Hodgin, Roy 
Johnson, John 
Lamb, Thurman 
Lewis, Charles 
Mitchell. Edward 
Neese, Walter 
Noland, Albert 
Olive, Ryland 
Shields, Ernest 
Sherrill, Gilmer 
Sumner, Oscar 
Ihompson, Louis 

LV 

Armstrong, John 
Barker, Ophelia 
Burgess, Lorena 
Ferguson. Lena 
Carpenter, Edward 
Dixon, May 
Dodson, Tyre 
Dawson, Matthew 
Gold, Margaret 
Jacobs, Hen it 
Harry, Heece 
Low, Mary Louise 
Martin, Blanche 
Martin, Clarence 
Medearis, Sulu 
Mendenhall, Walter 
Morrison. Mary 
Morton, Joe 
McLary, Verne 
Patterson, Frank 
Pinnix, Kenn th 
Hidge. Fletcher 
Rankin. Frances 
Rieves, Virginia 
Sheppard, Mozelle 
Stamey, Enoch 
Thomas, Katie 
Womble, Vennie 
Porter. Lanette 
Sanders, Mary 
Wetmore, Elizabeth 

1 
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My Fate 

Why should there be a facultee 

To worry and to bother me, 

In nightmares fierce, to make me see 

That dreaded zero. 

Ah! Would that I could bluff my way 

As some folks do, from day to day. 

In school life drear, feel blithe and gay, 

And like a hero. 

But life is different, sad to state, 

And I must meet another fate; 

And study hard, till midnight late, 

On lessons dreary. 

Fortune is cruel to treat me so, 

Rivers of knowledge never flow 

Where I can reach them; I must go 

Study till weary. 



A Mountain Frail 

T WAS a bright June afternoon when Florence Tyler left 

her father’s pretty cottage among the mountains of North 

Carolina to go in search of rhododendron. Florence was 

a rather tall, graceful girl of sixteen. Although she 

was not exactly pretty she had an attractive face and one 

to lie remembered, with her large blue eyes and wavy black 

hair. She was the only child of the wealthy Mr. Tyler, 

and had spent all her summers as far back as she could remember in their 

mountain home. Now, as she climbed Old High Top with her basket and scis¬ 

sors each mountain in sight looked down upon her as a protecting friend.. 

On and on she climbed up the well known path, now gathering some 

rhododendron, and now stopping on some ledge to enjoy the view and watch 

Ihe light and shadow on the other mountains. She at last came to a cleared 

space near the summit from which she had a superb view. As she stood 

gazing she heard a startling "Crash.” Wheeling around she saw a black 

cloud almost over the mountain, while from behind, great banks of clouds, 

were rolling up. What should she do ! If she stayed she would get drenched, 

yet if she descended the mountain she might slip and get badly hurt. As 

she hesitated a blinding flash came, followed by a deafening clap of thunder. 

She must get down as quickly as possible. 

Big drops of rain began to fall, coming faster and faster, and all the 

while it was getting darker and darker until she could no longer keep 

going hut stopped, clinging to a five. Trees crashed about her, thunder 

pealed, lightning flashed, a cold wind blew, and drenching rain soaked 

her to the skin. The darkness increased, but still the storm raged. At last, 

cold and stiff she decided that she must descend the mountain in some way. 

Down she went, half falling, half crawling, past several forks in the 

trail. Was it the darkness that made the way seem so unfamiliar? At last 

•she was at the very bottom, but-where was her father’s house? It was 

not to be seen. Then suddenly with a chilling sensation she realized that 

she was lost in the lonely mountains on a stormy night. She could not 

stay where she was, so on she dragged her weary limbs till all at once she 
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saw a ligld sparkling among the trees. Here at last was help. So she 

hurried on eagerly. 

Soon she found herself at a little log cahin. .Just as she raised her 

hand to knock a voice inside arrested her attention. It was a coarse 

voice saying, “That’s all 1 have to say pards. but if those d- revenue 

officers fool around us, its bullets for them. We'll hide this machine and 

bury the kegs five, paces from the cypress tree. Don’t forget the place 

and mum’s the word.” After this there was a hoarse mumbling and cjuite 

a stirring around. Frightened, Florence drew back in the niche be¬ 

tween the chimney rocks and the cabin. There, sheltered from the 

wind, the rain having ceased, she waited, listening for more, but all was 

silent. At last overcome by fatigue she must have fallen asleep. 

She was aroused by a scraping noise mingled with curses and low 

mutterings . Drawing back still farther into the friendly niche she saw the 

dark figures of several men come out of the cabin. The clouds were grow¬ 

ing lighter above the mountains and Florence knew that it would soon 

be dawn. How was she to escape and tell the revenue officers of these 

terrible outlaws, (for such she felt them to be) ? As she was puzzling 

over this the men who had previously disappeared into the woods returned, 

and after a while they came out again, carring several heavy pieces of 

machinery. As they passed she heard one say, “yes, I guess we’d better 

hang around till tomorrow and then beat it before those-” the 

speaker pased out of hearing. 

Minutes passed and when the men did not return she crept stealthily 

out and looked about. She was stiff, cold and hungry, but determined 

to get away. She wondered if her father was searching for her. Suddenly 

a horse neighed and there, tied to a nearby tree, stood a saddled horse. 

Quick as a flash she stole to the tree, untied the horse and jumped on its 

back. Choosing the opposite direction from that in which the men had 

gone she whipped the horse and fairly flew down the trail. 

Florence at last arrived at a familiar little station where sat a sleepy 

telegraph agent. Her first question was, “Do you know where the revenue 

officers are?” 

“Wal, I spec’s they’s slept over to Old Man Bingham’s,” he managed 

to say between yawns. 

Hastening to “Old Man Bingham’s” she found three revenue officers 

to whom she told her story. Highly excited to find their hitherto futile 

efforts about to be rewarded with the capture of the most daring outlaws 

in the mountains, they asked her all about them and then made preparations 

for the capture. Florence, exhausted, sank on the ground in a faint. 
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When she came to, Florence found herself lying in a clean cottage 

with a friendly looking woman bending over her. 

“They’ve telegraphed your father that you are safe,” she said, “and 

he’s coming over after you in his automobile.” 
************ 

Soon the newspapers were full of the news that “Miss Florence Tyler, 

a brave, daring girl brings about the capture of the Thomas gang, outlaws, 

moonshiners and counterfeiters.” 

Florence felt that her greatest reward was a few months later when 

the governor of the state stopped over at Summerville and asked to see 

Miss Florence Tyler. After chatting with her awhile he presented her 

with a handsome gold watch, engraved, “Presented to Miss Florence Tyler 

for bravery and heroic services to the state.” Then with a smile he added 

“and may there be no more moonshine in your life, but an abundance of 

sunshine. ” 

Adelaide Van Noppen, ’15, 

Prize Story 



A Pslam On School 

Lives of smart folks all remind me. 

1 can be more than a fool, 

And departing leave behind me 

Records for the whole high school. 

Let me then be up and doing, 

Even though the way look dark, 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 

With a heart for any mark. 

With a spurt I’ll make a homer 

When old finals heave in sight. 

Yep, I’ll cop a li’l Diploma, 

Make a bow, and say “good night.’ 

####### 

What a nice nap I’ve been having. 

Graduate, eh! did I say? 

’Twas a dream, a mere wild raving, 

Like all such, ’twill pass away. 



PH I 
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Philomelian Debating Society 

('olors- 

Elower 

Motto. 

--Blur and White 

-White Bose 

Esse quam videre 

OFFICERS. 

Grimsley Taylor 

Yonnie Hicks_ 

Elbert Lewis_ 

William Dodson. 

Oharles Blake_ 

Broadits Wilson _ 

-President 

.Vice-President 

-Secretary 

-Treasurer 

--First Censor 

Second Censor 

Angel, Clarence 

Bain. Edward 

Blake, Charles 

Broadnax. Ellerbe 

Bush, William 

Dodson, William 

Hicks, Yonnie 

Hull, Marcus 

Hunter, Gordon 

ROLL. 

Klapp, James 

Kornegay, Henry 

Lends, Elbert 

McAdams, Albert 

McAlister, John 

Moore, Charlie 

Pruden, Gordon 

Pate, Osmond 

Reece, Guerney 

Reece, Joseph 

Royster, Ira 

Royster, Ornie 

Stockard, Ben 

Taylor, Grimsley 

Trogdon, Paul 

Wilson. Broadus 

Wilson, John 
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History of the Philomelian Debating Society 

IIE history of the Philomelian Debating Society as a 

separate body begins with its separation from the Dia- 

phesians in the term of 1909. 

Since its organization the chief purpose of the society 

has been to train the boys of the High School in the art 

of public speaking, and to increase interest in the annual 

inter-high school debates. But besides this we have 

attempted to create a wholesome school spirit among the boys. 

During the terms of 1910-’ll, and T2, in addition to having many warm 

debates among ourselves, we furnished two of the four debaters to fight 

for the honor of our school in the triangular debates with Raleigh and 

Charlotte. This year we furnished three of the debaters for the inter-high 

school debate conducted by the State University. Although we lost the 

commencement debate last year, we intend to return the defeat this spring; 

and by so doing tie with our rivals, the Diaphesians, for the loving cup 

offered by the Alumni Association to the society winning two out of three 

debates. 

'Phe work of the society this year has been especially good. The boys 

have taken great interest in the regular semi-monthly programs, and as a 

result, our superintendent has doubled the time allowed for the society 

meetings. We have used this extra time very profitably, by having our 

members deliver extemporaneous speeches on topics of current interest. 

Taken as a whole this has been one of the most successful years in the 

history of the society. 

Historian’ 



Triangular Debaters 
AFFIRMATIVE 

CHAS. MOORE, Phi. WILLIAM JOHNSON, Di. 

Resolved, That there should he an amendment to the constitution of 
North Carolina, providing for suffrage for women, under the same qualifi¬ 
cations as men. 

NEGATIVE 

HRO.UHJ8 WILSON. Phi. JOHN WILSON. Phi. 
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Diaphesian Debating Society 

Colors_Red and White 

Flower_■_Pansy 

Motto__Fideli cert a merces 

OFFICERS. 

Harry Morris_ 

Ernest Fields_ 

William Watson 

Wilbur Joyner.. 

Robert IIarriss.. 

George Brandt.. 

_President 

- Vice-President 

_Secretary 

_Treasurer 

—First Censor 

Second Censor 

Brandt, George 

Boyst, William 

Clark, Woodrow 

Clement, Malcolm 

Clendenin, Kemp 

Frazier, Robert 

Fields, Ernest 

Foushee, Eugene 

Glenn, Ben 

Harriss, Robert 

Johnson, William 

ROLL. 

Joyner, Wilbur 

King, Clyde 

LeFort, Leo 

Lindau, Alfred 

Malloy, Edward 

Mabry, Edward 

McClamrock, Roland 

McOullen. Bryan 

Morris, Harry 

Pearce, Marvin 

Pritchett, Frank 

Schitfman. Harold 

Shelton. Dabney 

Simpson, William 

Staley. Raymond 

Sumner, Morgan 

Walker, John 

Watson. William 

West, Hilton 

Williams, Oscar 

Wolfe, Hugh 
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History ot Diaphesian Debating Society 

Si TO the time when our society began, there is little need 

to give dates and ancient history. We began as a sepa¬ 

rate society in the spring of 1910, since which date we 

have constantly striven for one thing—perfection in de¬ 

bating. We are no believers in style, and there is no 

“infinite deal of class" to our debaters, for we care more 

for presenting solid facts than in arraying said facts in 

dress suits and silk hats. 

Our record for past years shows that we have held up our end in the 

triangular debates, furnishing two debaters year before last, two last year, 

and one this year, who made up in brilliance for the one we lacked. More¬ 

over, we have one victory behind in the competition for the inter-society 

loving cup, to be given by the Alumni Association to the society winning 

two out of three debates. 

Our work this year has not been entirely satisfactory, owing to Bi- 

Monthlies and similar disturbances taking up our regular time of meeting 

but we have had many enjoyable debates and one mock trial, which our 

lawyers argued in the most approved style over the question of whether or 

not one of our members was sufficiently sane to be held responsible for at¬ 

tacking a fellow member and relieving him of the princely sum of two bits. 

Finally, while we are rather short on eminent society men, and have 

few of the Beau Brummels of the school, we have quite a number of persons 

prominent in other ways. One of our foremost members was Steward 

of Laziness in last year’s “What’s the Use of Working" club, and another 

is president of the "Sit and Argue” club, while the organization 

known as the “Sons of Rest" is represented all over the Society. The 

principles of these organizations become very prominent at times, especially 

when some question is raised, for said presiding officer of S. and A.’s will 

“confute, change hands, and still confute" for half an hour without even 

a pause for breath. 

But in all due seriousness, we feel that there is but one debate that is 

purely between the societies, and but one that wre wrish to win—the inter¬ 

society. Under the conditions given, we keep the cup if we win it this year, 

and every heart, soul and mind in the society is fixed upon that event. 

Historian, 
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Commencement Debate 

DIAPHESIAN 

HARRY MORRIS HUGH WOLFE 

These are the pictures of the two debaters who so ably represented the 

Di's last year in the Commencement Debate. They have been elected to serve 

again this year. The Phi’s have not yet chosen their debaters so we are 

not able to publish the pictures of that society’s representatives. Both 

societies are determined to win, and indications point to the best Commence¬ 

ment Debate ever held at Greensboro High School. 
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The Loving Cup 

To be presented by the Alumni Association, to the boys’ 

society winning the best two out of three commencement de¬ 

bates. Won last year by the Di’s. 
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McNeil Literary Society 

q0101.s_Dark Green and Gold 

Motto---Facile officium 

OFFICERS. 

Mary Beall_President 

Emmie Witherspoon_Vice-President 

Margaret Justice-._Secretary 

Kirk Callum_Treasurer 

Lottie Brockman_Corresponding Secretary 

Gertrude Lea-Critic 

Alley, Ruby 

Armstrong; Margaret 

Beall, Mary 

Boyd, Mary 

Boyles, Iris 

Brockman, Lottie 

Callum, Kirk 

Clegg, Louise 

('urtis, Ellen 

Daniel, Lillian 

Davis, Swannie 

Denny, Flossie 

Eldridge, Sallie 

ROLL. 

Guthrie, Hazel 

Holland, Lola May 

Hunter, Annie 

Hunter, Carriellen 

Lea, Gertrude 

Justice, Margaret 

Martin, Fay 

Marrs, Ida May 

Monroe. Magdalene 

Porter. Estelle 

Porter, Lanette 

Rainey. Pearl 

Ray, Katie 

Rees. Mary 

Rightsell, Alma 

Sapp, Eula 

Shaffer, Kathryn 

Shelton. Carroll 

Stafford, Madeline 

Thompson, Lucy 

VanNoppen, Adelaide 

Wetmore, Elizabeth 

Witherspoon, Emmie 

White, Frances 
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History of McNeill Literary Society 

IIE IIISTOEY of the present McNeill Literary Society 

dates back to the year 1910, when the one girl's society 

was divided into two, namely the McNeill and Ionian. 

The purpose of the McNeill is threefold: First, 

to cultivate a better appreciation of literature; second, 

to develope the minds and talents of the girls; third, 

to bring them in contact with one another and combine 

pleasure with work. 

At the beginning of the fall term the society was divided into four sec¬ 

tions, with a chairman in charge of each. The sections in turn have enter¬ 

tained, and as a different chairman is in charge each time, all the girls have 

served in this capacity. 

The programs have been very interesting and helpful and we have 

studied and enjoyed the works of many of the best authors, poets and 

musicians. 

The societies meet every two weeks, and at first they were given only 

the last forty-five minutes but later the last hour and a half has been 

allowed them. Of course, with the increased time we have been able to 

accomplish a greater amount of work. We have been exceedingly fortunate 

in the kind interest taken in the society by our teachers and have profited 

greatly by their excellent advice. 

Our officers have all discharged their duties well, proving themselves 

capable and efficient. Each time a marked improvement has been noticed 

in the program over the preceeding one, as we have attempted to do a 

little better each time. 

Thus we bring to a close a most profitable and pleasant year to all 

the members of the McNeill Literary Society. 

Mary S. Boyd. 
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Marshals 

William Dodson, Phi., Chief 

Elbert Lewis, Phi. Eugene Foushee, Di. 

Roland McClamroch, Di. 

Margaret Justice, McN. Pauline Justice, Io. 

Flossie Denny, ,l/rAr Mary Grimsley, Io. 



Ionian Literary Society 

Colors_ -__-___ —-Black and Gold 

Motto__ — -Aude sup ere 

OFFICERS. 

Margaret Shaffer_I’nsidenl 

Virginia Gardner-1 ice-P resident 

Paui.ixe Justice-  Secretary 

Josephine Vaughn_ Treasurer 

Annie McDuffie_Critic 

ROLL. 

"Barnes, Male Foust, Mary Poole, Alice 

Bilbro. Pearle Gardner. Virginia Porter. Estelle 

Blanchard. Leone Grimsley. Mary Rawlins, Florine 

Bouldin, Isabel Hendrix, Lillian Rickmond, Nellie 

Boyles, Iris Hogshead. Louise Saleeby, Alice 

Brooks, Katie Howard, Janie Sanders, Mary 

Clapp. Annie Howard, Jessie Schiffman, Etta 

Clapp. Esther Hunt. Kate Silver. Julia 

Clyrner, Annie Lee Jackson, Margaret Silver, Mary 

Cox, Ethel Justice, Pauline Shaffer, Margaret 

Dawson, Fanny Keith. Tsla Stout, ( onnie 

Denny, Cleo ' Kersey, Flossie Summers, Josephine 

Eutsler, Lois Kirkpatrick, Esther Todd, Helen 

Fisher. Millieent McDuffie, Annie Trogdon, Linda 

Foushee, Annie Fred Patterson. Clara Vanstory, Jennie 
\ 

Toushee, Edith Petree. Estelle Vaughn, Josephine 
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History of the Ionian Literary Society 

N THE fall of 1909 a large body of girls from the two high¬ 

est classes, met in the auditorium of the Old G. H. S. and 

were united into one large body known as the McNeill 

Literary Society. This organization continued for a year, 

when in the fall of 1910, it was decided to divide the so¬ 

ciety, and the new division was called the “Ionian Liter¬ 

ary Society." The first meeting was held October 28, 

1910, and there we chose black and gold as our colei’s, and “Aude Supere” 

(dare to be wise) as our motto. 

Although the last society organized, we were not the least and we 

started to work with three objects in view: First, to cultivate a greater 

appreciation of literature; second, to enable the members to express their 

thoughts more intelligently; and lastly, to increase the social spirit of the 

members. 

Usually there are from eight to twelve girls on a program with one 

girl as their leader. The girls who assume the leadership have put forth 

their best effort each time to render the program original and attractive 

and so far they have succeeded. The program is usually composed of read¬ 

ings, recitations, instrumental and vocal solos, debates and dialogues, 

which are taken from the works of the best authors. Our meetings are 

always interesting, and a marked appreciation of good literature has 

already been shown by the members 

Since our organization in 1910 we have broadened our work and we now 

stand on the same basis as our “Mother Society” the McNeill. Each year 

increases our membership and now, at the end of its third year, the Ionian 

Society stands as one of the foremost high school literary societies in 

North Carolina. 

Annie Fred Foushee, Historian 
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Woman’s Rights 

ADIES, 1 wish first to ask such of you as are not enlisted 

in our glorious cause, why you believe that women should 

not have the ballot? Is it because you consider woman 

man’s mental inferior? Impossible. Our sisters in Eng¬ 

land have already disapproved this theory, for what man 

would have the ingenuity to advertise his political party 

by smashing windows and crowning prime ministers with 

wreaths of brick-bats. You say that women would not purify politics? 

If women ruled the land the polls would be decorated with ribbon and 

the ballots edged with lace, under which circumstances the voting must 

inevitably be pure. You say that women, too, would buy votes. I emphati¬ 

cally deny this. A woman will not buy anything unless she can get trading 

stamps with it. You say that woman’s proper place is the home. If 

men chose to consider home their proper place there would be far less 

free-for-all family fights and caresses with rolling pins. You say that a 

woman would not vote intelligently. It is my opinion that a man who votes 

a certain ticket because his father and grandfather did so stands in need 

of a lesson in intelligent voting himself. Yet there are thousands of such 

voters today. You probably believe that a woman would be lost in the 

complex maze of polities. Once more you are wrong. Any woman who can 

figure out how to get a number five foot into a number three shoe isn’t going 

to let a little thing like politics bluff her. 

Finally 1 wish to know what men have done for politics that they 

should not be displaced by women ? They have created nothing but grafting 

('ongressmen, political machines and incurable hot air artists. 

How long will a woman be content to be a meal ticket for a professional 

loafer because he came courting her with a box of candy and a three-for-a- 

quarter smile. How long will it be before all the women will leave their 

husbands at home to wash the dishes and mind the baby while they go forth 

to battle for political equality with the sex that has always been their 

inferior in mind, morals and continuous discourse. 

Harry S. Morris, ’13 
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Editorials 

Here’s to them. They spend half their lives preparing 

for their work, are paid less than a mechanic of five years’ 

experience, and their efforts are appre- 

Our Teachers ciated about once in a decade. We are all 

ready to praise them after we leave 

school; so too are we willing to praise a man after he is 
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dead. For our part we would prefer our praise while we 

are alive, for after that it wouldn’t make any difference; 

and on the same principle, we are sure our teachers would 

rather have their bouquets thrown now, while they are with 

us. For they are only human, after all, and a few little 

friendly attentions serve well to brighten the dark spots 

of toil that is irksome at best. 

As “it is not all of fishing to fish," so is it not all of 

education to study. If after he left the High School, one 

of onr number were to forget completely 

Education. the history, chemistry, mathematics, and 

other subjects he has learned, he would 

still have gained much by his school life. For he would 

show no self-consciousness at social gatherings, having 

learned during the four years that the gentler sex are not 

such objects of fear after all. He would be able to make 

an interesting public speech, because of his experience in 

debating. But above all he would know how to render 

obedience to those in authority and to preserve a proper re¬ 

lation with his equals. If one has learned these things well 

it cannot be said that he has spent four years to no advan¬ 

tage. 

Verily, he is like unto a gourd which hath a fair ex¬ 

terior. but when shaken giveth warning of the emptiness 

within. Upon the night before he only 

Tlxc Bluffer. looketh at his books, and because he liketh 

not their looks he hietli himself off to the 

more congenial realm of the picture show. Then in class 

he maketh a noise like unto an oyster when he knoweth 

not a question but brayeth even as a jassmarack when by 

chance he lighteth upon the solution. In this way he 

impresseth his teachers, and gaineth much by little work. 

But when his time cometh to play the game of life he findeth 

that his lack of understanding would fill an liugh library, 

wherefore he striketh the earth with an exceeding melan¬ 

choly thud. 
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Examinations 

Before—During—After. 

Just before the battle, mother, 

And my heart’s going pit-a-pat; 

Oh. my thoughts are wildly whirling. 

And I don't know where I’m at. 

But my paper is all ready, 

And my pen is filled with ink, 

There is just one teeny (?) trouble, 

And that is I just can't think. 

I am in the throes now, mother, 

The first question's on the board; 

Where, 0. where, is all that knowledge, 

In my cranium I had stored. 

Now my heart has stopped its beating, 

And my breath comes short and slow; 

1 have found another trouble, 

And that is, I just don’t know. 

Well the whole thing's over, mother, 

T have laid me down my pen, 

I'm so nervous, I’m as fussy 

As a new-made mother hen. 

Gee! those tests “got my Angora”, 

For they had me floored, stuck, nailed. 

Mother. T forget one trouble, 

And 'twas this that I just failed. 

—Sage. 

“'A touching little tribute to Exams”—Bingville Bugle. 
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A Cat Battle 

ROBABLY one of the most amusing forms of battle is 

seen when two black tom-cats begin hostilities. A cat 

is not always willing to engage in combat, and in order 

to witness this warlike contest the combatants must be 

stirred up. As we all know cats keenly resent insults or 

injuries, and if one cat steals another’s milk, or any other 

sustenance or in any way provokes him, lie immediately 

swears revenge and sometime in the near future one of the two cats is des¬ 

tined to lose hair, tail, ear, or probably his very existence. So much for 

cat temper. 

In order to see a fight unequaled in activities and results, two big tom¬ 

cats’ tails must be tied together and thrown over a rope or wire. This I 

tried with great success. At first the cats suspended in mid-air were not 

inclined to battle. They were hanging back to back and knew not that 

another kitty’s tail was connected with theirs and that that fuzzy thing 

rubbing against their backs was another cat, so they kept quiet, trying to 

recover their senses and get their bearings. 1 began to lose hope so I shook 

the wire, and in so doing I shook the cats face to face. In the eyes and faces 

of those feline articles one could see years of pent-up hatred coming to a 

climax. All cats preparing for battle hoist their tails and then start the 

conflict. These cats tried to hoist those warlike signs of battle, but in vain, 

for those tails were destined to stick together in close proximity to the 

clothes wire. As it was, the first symptoms of the coming skirmish were 

contained in low growls or “meows” by both cats; then they both began 

liissing and as some people say they “spit;” but believe me, if those cats 

had been “spitting” they both would have been drowned, and 1 also would 

have succumbed to the flood; for such hissing and “spitting” was never 

before heard, seen, or thought of. Then one Thomas struck out his paw with 

lightning speed and it came in contact with the other cat’s optic. By this 

time both cat’s tempers were up. and in an instant where there had been 

two black sleek Thomasas there was, you might say, a whirling mass of cat— 

the human eye could not possibly determine whether there were one or 

six eats. From this whirling mass, tufts of hair and yells issued at regular 

intervals. As this was at its height a very unexpected thing happened. 
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The cord which had held the cat’s tails together was not. very strong and as 

a result it now broke and the fighting cats came in violent contact with 

mother earth. This however, made no difference to them: they still fought, 

and in so doing still further punished mother earth on which they had 

landed so unexpectedly. Throwing dirt, howling and hissing they kept at it. 

But soon one of the combatants decided that he was being treated a 

little too roughly so he deserted the enemy and fled. From what had seemed 

one mass two forms rushed across the yard, one cat a little in the rear 

of the other. The last of the tight, for it was fought to the hitter end, as 

cat-fights usually are. was enacted elsewhere. As 1 have said before cats 

are liable to depart from this life in a tight, so it was in this case. In this 

battle which lasted about fifteen short minutes, a cat’s life, contrary to the 

fifth commandment, was snuffed out. This statement 1 can verify by 

showing the doubting one the last resting place of an animal which goes by 

the name of Cat. 

Alec Malloy, '14, Prize Story. 

Here’s where this story 

Ends rather flat, 

Ends with the Epitaph 

Requies—Cat. 

There was a youth called Harry, 

Who, in manner, was certainly airy, 

His appearance was nifty, 

He wore shoes number fifty, 

And silk handkerchiefs always did carry. 
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Athletic Association 

OFFICERS 

J. A. Williams_President 

W. A. Fuck_Vice-President 

John N. Wilson, Jr_Secretary and Treasurer 

IIE G. H. S. Athletic Association was first organized and 

first became a vital institution of the high school in 1906. 

From that time until now it has played an all-important 

part in our school-life, representing as it has, the best in 

athletics. It stands for physical development as a com¬ 

plement to intellectual development. The modern belief 

that a strong body must inevitably help to make a strong 

mind is imbedded deeply in the ideals of this organization. In other words, 

its purpose is the making of men, who, when they go out from the high 

school, may be worthy representatives, not only intellectually, but physi¬ 

cally of the G. H. S. Thus the Athletic Association has not only helped the 

student body, but it has come to he looked upon as an essential component 

of the life of that student body. For this reason it has grown and devel¬ 

oped year by year as no other organization in the high school ever has. 

Its worthy efforts have been appreciated especially by the boys who 

have supported it zealously and who have given it a real cause for existence 

by producing in almost every instance successful athletic teams. 

But it does not exist only for the development of the physical man. 

It is one of those agents which has brought together in a closer union 

the boys of the high school. The old adage, “ In Union There is Strength” 

could well be used for its motto. By a closer union, it has become a working 

power for the progress of old G. IT. S. Here’s hoping that the Athletic 

Association will always be an important factor in the success of the 

Greensboro High School. 



MISS M A KY GKIMSLE V 

Sponsor Athletic Association 
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HE season of 1!> 12 in football circles was probably the most 

disastrous in the history of G. II. S. The period was 

marked by disaster after disaster in connection with the 

football team. Some of the best players were eliminated 

on account of low marks in studies; for many reasons, the 

practices of the team were irregular; obstacle after ob¬ 

stacle placed itself in the path of football success. Per¬ 

haps the greatest handicap to the team was the lack of a permanent football 

coach, a lack which was clearly shown in after games. Five games were 

played, of which two were won and three were lost. Never before has a 

football team representing the high school, been defeated in a majority of 

its games. The spirit of athletics was dampened. Let us hope that the 

football season of 1913 will be the antithesis of that of 1912. 

Percy Dillon-Manager 

Alfred Lindau-Assistant Manager 

Grimsley Taylor-Captain 

Wyrick- ('enter McAlister _ 

Armstrong-Right Guard Bell_ 

Hicks-Left Guard Bain_ 

Causey-Right Tackle Taylor (Captain) 

Fields-Left Tackle Harry 

Dillon--Right End Dodson_ 

Substitutes:—Charter, Clendenin, Foushee. 

-Left End 

Right Half-Back 

-Left Half-Back 

Quarter-Back 

- Full-Back 

-Tackle 

GAMES PLAYED 

Greensboro 7; Reidsville 6. 

Greensboro 14; Danville 0. 

Raleigh 3; Greensboro 0. 

Wilmington 6; Greensboro 0. 

Raleigh 26; Greensboro 0. 
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Baseball 

Edward E. Bain, Jr_Captain 

Ernest L. Fields_Manager 

Vonnie M. Hicks_Assistant Manager 

Bain __Catcher 

Hicks _Pitcher 
Trogden_First Base 

King_Second Base 

Taylor_Third Base 
Dillon_Short Stop 

Battle _Left Field 

Fields_Center Field 
Wolfe_Right Field 

Substitutes:—Blake, Lewis, Causey, Clendenin and 
< dive. 

SCHEDULE—SEASON 1913 

March 15—Guilford “Kids’’ at Greensboro 

March 19—Guilford “Kids” at Guilford College 
March 22—Durham High School at Greensboro 
March 28—Winston High School at Winston 

March 29—Raleigh High School at Greensboro 
April 4—Danville School for Boys at Danville 
April 5—Martinsville High School at Martinsville 
April 10—Lynchburg High School at Greensboro (pending) 

April 17—Winston High School at Greensboro 
April 19—Danville High School at Danville 
April 25—Durham High School at Durham 
April 26—Raleigh High School at Raleigh 

May 2—Danville High School at Greensboro 

May 3—Lynchburg High School at Lynchburg 

May 10—Martinsville High School at Greensboro 
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Basket Ball Team 

'(’lay Hobgin_-_Captain 

Charles E. Moore_Manager 

R. P. William-_Coach 

LINE UP 

Hodgin -Right Guard 

Blake_Left Forward. 

J. McAlister_Left Guard 

King_Right Forward 

Wyrick_Center 

Substitutes:—.Jones and Porter. 

GAMES PLAYED 

G. II. S. 12; Winston 33. 

G. H. S. 48; Jamestown High School 18. 

G. H. S. 22; Guilford ‘‘Kids” 17. 

G. H. S. 14; Lexington High School 13. 

G. II. S. 18; Guilford “Kids” 24. 

G. II. S. 21; Guilford “Kids” 19. 



1 
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Whoop la whoop, whoop la whoop! 

Raleigh, Raleigh's in the soup, 

S-o-u-p—C-o-u-p, 

Soup, soup, soup. 

Strawberry short cake. 

Huckleberry pie, 

V-I-C-T-O-R-Y. 

Are we in it? 

Well, I—guess— 

Greensboro High School. 

Yes! yes! yes! 

G-R-doubla E-N—S-B-O-R-O 

G-R-doubleE-N—S-B-O-R-O 

Greensboro! 

Razzle, dazzle, hobble, gobble, 

Sis!—Boom !—Bah ! 

Greensboro High School— 

Rah! Rah ! Rah ! 
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There was a young bunch called the Glee Club, 

With their mouths they could sure make a hubbub. 

They could sing—I should say! 

They could sing night and day, 

Turn your eves to the right for the Glee Club. 
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Oft to Mexico 

'S picture represents a group of young men from G. H. S. 

They are so imbued with democratic tendencies and sympa¬ 

thies for the downtrodden peons of Mexico that they have 

determined to set out for that country and aid in the rejuven¬ 

ation of the land. 

In the group are several warriors of great renown, prominent among 

them being, “Pud” Wyrick, famed for his detective exploits; then comes 

“Sheriff” Bush, noted for the bellicose attitude which he can assume in a 

crowd of fifth graders; next is “Peanut” Morris renowed for his knightly 

deeds; and George Brandt known far and wide as the champion lightweight 

lady rusher; and “Bur” Joyner, who if he can slaughter Mexicans as well 

-as he does English, will make a great success. 
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GRAND 0ADZR°mmV 
FIBBERS tGRDENMQ 

FRmRpfiWR'S LICENSE 

'^Vo Wl o Tnlt •Ah y Concert, - 

^/KiS is-tc Ctftlfv tk ad- 
P-£vaV,>1^ been) f fund TviU-y. Gin r»-i.iP ve d is 

i b«- ®I (■o f Ll 3- k his(her) tolensu re^rm 

berte>nUr | *T 012 HlllTlay 25“ 19'3, 
13Vv.us. tVie _I— clav °P-— I 9/3 

UFA. NOTHER Fit 
-Seere £ -* r ^ 

GET YOUR LICENSE TO-DAY 

Fibbers’ Club 

Colors 

Motto 

_Black and White 

(’aught in one, tell another 

Tellafib V. Hicks- 

Miss Tatement C. Patterson— 

U. R. A. Nother Fields- 

Fibberetta Schiffman- 

I. Tellum P. Rainey- 

Slipper E. Tongue Schiffman 

T>T?T?varicatin^ 
-x xv resident 

p t Trice-President 
-x re V aricating: 

_Recording Secretary of Fibs 

__Higli Grand Treasurer of Fibs 

The Fibber (World's Champion) 

_Exalted Fibber of Fibbers 
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Disputifiers’ Club 

IVIotto-E 'en though vanquished, do not argue still, but LOUD 

Ambition-To keep the floor forever 

To worry the president 

To debase the art of argument 

-Color —Despite the numerous dialects used by members, their color is white 

ROLL. 

DiSpu tation, CHIld oF FaMe, 
How 1 love thy grAnd old Name 
Wheth er Or not I Love the truth, 
I love to argue over a hair’s-breadth diFferencE 
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The Picture in the Sky 

Behold my knight a riding, 

Bedecked in fair array, 

Attired in mail of burnished steel, 

All ready for the fray. 

Ah! see him urge his milk white steed, 

And see that steed plunge on. 

Ah! would that 1 had such a beast 

To place my trust upon. 

And what a background for the pair, 

Castles with towers high, 

And mountains with their mighty peaks, 

Uplifted to the sky. 

Oh, where is this knight errant? 

This dream of times gone by? 

But turn your eyes to heaven friend, 

You’ll see him in the sky. 

The sky is God’s great canvas; 

The clouds, his pen and brush, 

We look, and man’s work crumbles 

Into nothing—into dust. 

For where is human artist 

Who can paint such God-like scene, 

He’ll never live, or is not, 

He has never, never been. 

And thus with all our baubles, 

Thus with all that’s made of sod, 

They are shattered and they tumble 

’Fore the handiwork of God. 

—A. M. L. 
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Social Events 

Although no fault is to be found with the quantity, the quality of the 

O. II. S. social events is the distinguishing feature. 

When the Danville football team had finished its evening meal in 

Greensboro, its members were made guests of honor at a reception given in 

the home of Judge Spencer Adams. Miss Gena Adams receiving at the front 

door, made one and all feel at home immediately upon their arrival. 

The younger set of Greensboro entertained the visitors by dancing with 

them, and by feeding them hot-air or ice-cream, endeavoring to fulfill the- 

saying “each to his taste.” 

After a strenuous game, the Raleigh High School boys were also given 

a reception; Misses Margaret and Pauline Justice acting as hostesses with 

Messrs. Flick and Wineeoff of the G. FI. S. Faculty as chaperones. Very- 

little dancing was done on this occasion but the porch proved to be a place 

of popular amusement and the more courageous visitors, along with the 

young gentlemen of the city, entertained themselves and their friends 

by talking. 

The event of the season, however, was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 

R. (1. Vaughn; Miss Jospehine Vaughn, gowned in red crepe de chine, 

playing the part of hostess to the Wilmington boys. These young gentle¬ 

men, having spent two days in the city, met a number of the young ladies 

and all of them were in no way affected by bashfulness and were also 

greatly interested in the art of dancing. Accordingly the time passed 

all too quickly, and the Greensboro girls at least, were unpleasantly surprised 

!o learn that the guests of honor had to depart from the city at one-thirty. 

After a long interval, although social life had not been extinct in the 

meanwhile, the High School again began to participate in frivolous affairs, 

starting out in the spring by entertaining the Charlotte debaters at the 

home of Miss Eula Sapp. The faculty, the debaters, the senior class, and the 
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marshals were the only members of the High School fortunate enough to 

attend. A very delightful evening was spent by the “home folks,” and if 

the polite words of the visitors, Mr. King and Mr. Dooley, can he believed, 

the representatives from Charlotte also enjoyed themselves. 

On February 20, 1913, the Class of 1914 entertained the Seniors. The 

High School was artistically decorated and at the front door stood the re¬ 

ceiving line, consisting of Miss Ethel NeSmith. Pres. Eugene Foushee, Mi1. 

Woodrow Clarke, Mr. Roland McClamroeh, and Misses Grimsley and Jus¬ 

tice. A well-rendered musical program was given in the chapel by talented 

members of the tenth grade. At its conclusion, the guests adjourned to the 

second floor, which was decorated in an artistic manner, and made an at¬ 

tractive background for the gathering of teachers and pupils. Delicious 

refreshments were served and the Class of 1914 felt deeply grateful at the 

close of the evening for the expressions of appreciation from the Seniors. 

On March 22, 1913, Miss Josephine Vaughn was again a charming hos¬ 

tess, this function being the first baseball reception of the season. The 

Durham High School hoys were the guests of the evening. The time was 

pleasantly spent in dancing, varied by lively conversation, although the 

refreshments contributed no small amount of pleasure. No members of the 

faculty were present but all who attended enjoyed themselves immensely. 

GREENSBORO vs. CHARLOTTE 

On the evening of February 21, 1913, one side of the triangular debate 

between Charlotte, Raleigh and Greensboro was held in the chapel of the 

Greensboro High School. The query was “Resolved that Woman's Suffrage 

Should be Adopted in North Carolina.” The affirmative was upheld by 

Charles Moore and William Johnson of Greensboro, and the negative by 

Charles B. King, Jr., and George Dooley of Charlotte. A good fight was put 

up by our debaters, but the judges Messrs. Vaughn, Scales and Clark, 

decided unanimously in favor of Charlotte. However, the defeat was les¬ 

sened by the fact that the affirmative seemed to be the weaker side, as in 

all three places the negative speakers were victorious. 
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GREENSBORO—RALEIGII I)EBATE. 

There has always been great rivalry between the Greensboro and Raleigh 

High Schools, not only in athletics, but in debating. ’Tis sad but true that 

out of six debates Raleigh has been victorious four times. For the last two 

years, the Greensboro debaters have met defeat, so naturally the outcome 

of the struggle this year was awaited with the keenest interest. This year 

our debaters won a unanimous victory over their opponents and the only 

excuse that can he given is “There was too much Wilson for Raleigh." 

LYCEUM COURSE 

The High School has been unusually fortunate in having secured 

a number of excellent star-course attractions. The chapel of the High School 

serves as the entertainment hall and the several performers have been 

of world wide celebrity. 

During the first week of March, Misses Millicent Fisher and Mary 

Grimsley sang a lovely duet, and Miss Lillian Merrimon gave a piano selec¬ 

tion. Miss Lillian Daniels has entertained us twice with mandolin solos, 

and Malcolm Angel, elocutionist, recited one of Joel Chandler Harris’ Uncle 

Remus stories. 

Two mosquito lectures have recently been delivered to the student 

body of the High School by Dr. J. L. Mann. These scientific talks pertained 

to the life and habits of our well known friend, and if heed be paid to the 

words and warnings of the speaker, much suffering will be avoided. 
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Life Is What “U” Make It 

H. C. W., ’13. 

Hustle, and fortune awaits “U, ” 

Shirk, and defeat is sure. 

For there is no chance 

Of deliverance 

For the one who can’t endure. 

Sing, and the world’s harmonious, 

Grumble, and all goes wrong, 

And all the time 

“LT” ’re out of rhyme, 

With the busy hustling throng. 

Sigh, and “U” sigh alone; 

Work, and the victory’s won, 

’Cause the working man. 

With ambition can, 

By nothing be outdone. 

Don’t kick ’cause “F’’ have troubles. 

But whistle, and life is gay; 

And the world’s in tune 

Like a day in June, 

And our troubles melt away. 

Don't growl, ’cause the way looks dreary, 

Just laugh, and the path seems bright, 

For a welcome smile 

Brings sunshine, while 

A frown shuts out the light. 
—Sage. 
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Alumni Association Greensboro High School 

HE Alumni Association, with almost the same personnel of 

officers as last year, is still in a quiet way, trying to make 

itself felt in the life of the High School. 

The cup offered a year ago to the boys debating socie¬ 

ties, is still to be contested for, and the set of books has 

again been offered to the girls societies for the best short 

story to be published in the Annual. 

The association has held another meeting since the last publication 

•of this Annual, and is now getting in readiness for the biggest and best, 

which will be held during commencement week. Committees have been at 

work, and by the time you read this, all will be in readiness for the best 

meeting the association has ever held. 

OFFICERS. 

Allan T. Preyer 

Carter Dalton_ 

Roger Jennings. - 

Capus Waynick.- 

F. L. Fry_ 

_President 

--First Vice-President 

Second Vice-President 

_Secretary 

_Treasurer 
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There is a Difference 

A'AIL Belle, Lse tired uv dis foolinslmess; dis beau-lovin’ 

triflin’. De very idee of any respectable gal belonging to 

de descendants uv Ham carryin’ on wid dese wuthless 

niggers lak you is. De very thought uv whut you is coin¬ 

in’ to makes me tu’n pale. 

“Monday mawnin’ up I gits—‘Sa’ah Belle,’ says I. ‘go 

to Miss Hancock’s for de wash.' Oft' you set at eight 

o'clock sharp. 1 sets an' chat with Miss Ellison over de fence (a nice single 

lady which you should copy gal, she never flirts wid loafers), and long 

bout twelve at noon in you retu’ns, a-settin’ on de wash, long side uv dat 

impident Sam, who is makin’ eyes at you, in Jordan’s grocery wagon— 

an' me a-chattin’ over de fence, min’ you. Obeyin' your ma’s orders is you? 

“Tuesday mawnin’ you put yo' little black paw in de ’fairs uv de white 

lady cross de street, makin ’ her discharge de black fool whut mows her 

lawn and beats her flowery carpets and sich. Wednesday you gas wid Sam, 

Thursday you confab wid Sam, while dat confounded nigger is impident 

enough to spen’ his off' Friday in mah house, eatin’ my vittles and swillin’ 

my buttermilk. Villian dat he be! Whut a way fo' a dutiful gal to repay 

her lovin’ ma’s kindness, ’case I’se sho’ raised you right, chile, an’ you 

know it. 

“I’se a widder ’ooman, 1 is, an’ proud uv de fac’. Do yu’ see yo’ dig¬ 

nified raa a-swengin’ on de gate like a po’ id jit, a smilin’ at everything 

what comes by in breeches? Naw’m you’ don’t. Dis foolin’ is gwine a stop, 

too, heah me! Do you see yo’ widder ma a-settin’ yo’ any sich—Well, 

bless me, howdy Mr. Po’terhouse. I warn’t spectin’ yo’ so soon. Yassir, 

I wuz influencin’ my daughter which you haz never met as she has allays 

■been absent on vo’ visit days, to Yds de paths uv duty. 

“Go long gal, and quit rollin’ dem eyes at dis genTman. Take yo’self 

roun’ de house. He never come to see no impident gal. Yassir, Mr. Po’ter¬ 

house, I believes in daughterly luv longside uv brotherly, an ’Isa ’ooman 

uv discipline. Mah daughter, dats Sa’ah Belle, she listens to de wud of 

Jier ma’ if she do gallivant aroun’, case she knows 1 got a stockin’ full be- 
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hiine de bed. ’Scuse me, whiles 1 tells Sa’ah Jlelle dat yo' will jine us in de 

evenin’ meal . 

“Sa’ah Belle, mah fren’ Mr. Po’terhouse, is use to havin’ dis meal in 

style, wid me, so fix a—whut? don’t—‘hut ma ’—me—oh. well yo’ see 

honey, yo' never is heah uv a Saturday evenin’, and—ain’t he a gen’lman 

uv quality, Sa’ah? Get on to de shine an" chain stickin’ out uv his vest 

pocket. An’ den he admire ladies dat is dignified an' kin wuk, lie says— 

Whut? It ain't none uv yo' business, but 1 met him whiles yo was on a 

’scussion wid dat wretched perfidious Sam. lie say he admire me—,ooman 

do yo’ blame him? 1 se heen tollin' yo de way to ac to be tractive to de 

gen'lmen. Thought I didn’t whut? Go long, gal, and fix supper, an’ den 

take yo’ triflin’ Sam, I see dere ain’t no use argfying wid a mule. Can’t 

yo’ see de difference twix yo’ and me. Mr. George Erastus Po’terhouse an’ 

Mis’ Evangeline Peters (widder) will occupy de fron’ piazzy dis evenin’’, 

heah me. Lawd, spose lie’s gone in my long absence! Fix supper, gal. 

Pauline Justice, T4. 
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J ames 

)M have we here ? 

Why Jim, of course. 

And who is Jim? My 

what woeful ignor¬ 

ance! “Not to know 

Jim, argues oneself unknown.” 

For Jim is that most important of 

all High School dignitaries the 

janitor. 

He is the only official connected 

with our blessed institution of 

learning who is always smiling; he 

is ever ready to do you a favor; 

and his good nature has won him 

a place in the hearts of all the stu¬ 

dents. It is to he hoped that G. 

H. S. will have better luck in re¬ 

taining Jim than it did in keeping 

his predecessors, and that he will 

always remain as' faithful, as 

steady, and as agreeable as he has 

been in the past. There’s only one 

Jim, and we have him. 

Here's to him! 
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“By Their Words Ye Shall Know Them” 

“Just one little word.” 

“What I’m talkin’ about.” 

“For the muv of like.” 

“What shall we sing?” 

“How’s that, Suh?” 

“Good-Night!” 

“Beat it.” 

“What in the mischief.” 

1 ‘ Bonehead!!! ” 

“Close the door, Margaret.” 

“ ‘Sweet’ Pickles.” 
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De Faculty 

(The Latin may be wrong, but the sentiment is o.k.) 

Mr. Williams—Pickles 

Miss Womble—A perfect woman, nobly planned, to cheer to comfort 

and command. 

Miss NeSmith—And still w< gazed and still the wonder grew, that one 

small head could carry all sin knew. 

Miss Jordan—Little but loud. 

Miss Sutton—Oh, the wit of somi people. 

Miss Alexander—That little frown. 

Mr. Flick—He is a very “ par fit gentleman.” 

Mr. Koontz—He pursues the even tenor of his way. 

Miss Howard—All people said she had authority. 

Miss Glenn—Favors to none; to all she smites extends. 

Miss Preyer—Not over-serious or too gay; but a rare good fellow. 
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Drags 

Faculty—Those that give demerits must govern those that talk. 

Monday’s Lessons—A grand sweet silence. 

M. Pearce—Little, hut loud. 

Margaret A.—Thou who hast the fatal gift of beauty. 

Emmie W.—Prolixious blushes that banish what they sue for. 

G. Taylor—Dignity within dignity. 

R. Harriss—Sleep, baby, sleep. 

Eighth Grade—Ye whose hearts are fresh and simple. 

Woody—Mr. James W. Clark has just returned from Washington, 

where he has been spending three days and ten cents. 

F. Pritchett—Nature, after making him, broke the mold, thank heaven. 

G. Pruden—Only escaping gas. 

B. Glenn—Not every one is a wit that would be. 

W. Joyner—A man, who would make so vile a pun, would not scruple 

■ to pick a pocket. 

W. Watson—What a prodigal thou art of thy tongue. 

Clara P.—Silence is more musical than song. 

Grubby—I may be crazy, but I ain’t no fool. 

B. McCullen—Cupid hath found an easy mark. 

Pud.—The loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind. 

B. Bush—Company, villainous company, hath been the spoil of me. 

Skill—Let me silent be, for silence is the speech of love. 

Pauline J—Oh! you goo-goo eyes. 

Y. Hicks—Toil is the lot of all, but none for me. 

Students—Beware of all, but most beware of Man(n). 

School bell—How sweet the tuneful bell’s responsive peal. 

Hicks—How firm a foundation. 

■Gong—Sweet bells jangled, out of time and harsh. 
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A LITTLE KNOCKING IN ONE CYLINDER. 

Miss Sutton (discussing Domesday Book) ; .‘‘Nothing escaped. Even a 

hive of bees was registered.” 
Ed: ‘' Did they count the bees? ’' 

Bill: “Lillian, have you seen Amos?” 
Lillian: ‘‘Amos who?” 

Bill: “Amos-quito. ” 

E. (parsing) : “Bring, brang.” 
Miss Alexander: “You didn’t brang a book to school, did you?” 

E. “No’m. I brung it.” 

Miss Jordan: “Edward, describe a tidal wave briefly.” 
Edward: “it is rather moist.” 

Lanette: “Mr. Koontz, is ‘love’ an abstract noun?” 

Mr. Koontz: “No.” 
Lanette: “AVell, you can feel it.” 
Mr. Koontz: “I guess you have had more experience than the rest 

of us. 

Miss NeSmith: “William, how much time did you put on today’s 

lesson?” 
William: “Well, not much over an hour.” 
Miss NeSmith: “About how much under an hour?” 
William: “About forty-five minutes.” 

Alex: “I’m cold. My hand trembles so that I shake ink all over my 

paper.” 
Marcus: “That’s nothing. A fly is skating on my ink.” 

Miss Sutton: “You can lead a horse to water, but you can’t make 

him drink.” 
Voice from rear: “Feed him dry bran and start pumping.” 
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Miss Jordan: “Wilbur, how many seas can you name?” 

Wilbur: “Mediterranean and G. F.” 

Blanche: “Mr. Winecoff, are you married?” 

Mr. Winecoff: “Blanche, if you want to speak to me on such questions 

you will have to come to me after school.” 

Miss Howard: “Well, well, can’t multiply 144 by 198! I'm sure 

Charles can do it quickly.” 

Sumner: “Shouldn’t be surprised. They say fools multiply very fast 

these days.” 

“Frank,” asked the teacher, ”What country is opposite us?” 

1 ‘ Don’t know. ’ ’ 

“Well,” continued the teacher, “If I were to bore a hole through the 

earth, where would I come out?” 

“Out of the hole,” Frank replied with triumph. 

O! EDUCATION 

“Jim, it seems to me dat you’s puttin’ yo’ eddyeation to a mighty po’ 

use. You caint use no big words. If you is eddvcated 1 wants you to talk 

so I caint understand you. Now, Jim, what’s the big word for grasshopper?” 

“Orthropterous insect of the genus gryllus, according to Webster,” 

replied the young coon. 

Well, now, what’s de big word for goat.” 

“Mamniferous quadruped of the genus caprie, ” he answered. 

“But why did you go on saying goat, like a nigger, and bringing de 

tingle of embarrassment to yo’ daddy’s face. What did I gin you eddy- 

cation for, to talk like a po’ white man’s uneddycated son? Lessen ye bring 

credit on de family ye got to work, and stay here. Jim what’s de big word 

for fool?” 

‘ ‘ I don’t know, sir. ’ ’ 

Ye don t ? Den ye ain t acquainted wid yerself. Ye don’t recognize 

wliar ye stands. Go out dar in de field wid de mule and identify yerself.” 
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JUST A FEW MORE 

Isabel: “Oh, I’m so nervous! My hand shakes so I can’t write.” 

Boh: “Want me to steady it for you, Isabel?” 

Miss Womhle: “Vonnie, 1 want that delinquent back as soou as 

possible. ’ ’ 

Vonnie. “You will get it. Miss Womhle, I haven’t the slightest use 

for it. ’ ’ 

Miss Sutton: “How did Martin Luther die?” 

Ernest: “It says here that he was excommunicated by a bull.” 

MOTOR ISMS 

By Messrs. Hutton, Boyst, etc. 

Compression is a good thing to have in the engine, but don’t try it 

on the seat; it might get you in trouble. 

Did you ever notice that the car that does the best running makes the 

least noise about it. Go thou and do likewise. 

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, gaze not into the eyes of the sweet damsel 

beside thee when thou art driving, lest thy machine make a vain attempt to 

ascend a telegraph pole. 

In the old times it was said, “oil and water won't mix.” Nowadays 

we see that alcohol and gasoline make a less congenial mixture, as well 

as a far more dangerous one. 

As a live dog is better than a dead lion, so is a live slowpoke better 

1 hail a dead speeder. 

If you can't be good, be careful; or in other words, if you can’t go 

slow, be sure you see the policeman before lie sees you. 
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THIS DATE IN HISTORY 

Dec. 31, 1950—Griinsley Taylor donned long jeans. 

Jan. 1, Never—Clara Patterson was silent for two successive seconds. 

Dec. 25. 1912—Margaret Justice did not flirt at all for six hours. (Note: 

It is needless to say no hoys were near.) 

July 20, 1912—W. Joyner got an algebra problem. (At least he said 

he did.) 

Nov. 31,1912—K. Dillon deserted “Brother.” 

Feb. 29,1913—C. King brushed his hair. 

April 31,1923—‘ ‘ Skin ’ ’ Me, after a suit lasting many years, got Justice- 

NONSENSE POETIFIED 

Oh, the bullfrog sits on the bank of the pool, 

And he’s puffing his pipe of new mown hay, 

While his pollywogs wiggle their tails in glee, 

For they know that summer is on the way. 

Oh, the boys are going with hook and line, 

Hoping they a fish will get. 

But all they find is a slippery bank, 

And their trousers are thoroughly wet. 

Now the school boy groans in his bed at morn. 

And swears that he “just feels bum” 

Though he’s far too sick to go to school, 

An axe wouldn’t kill him when summer has come. 

Miss Alexander: “Kirkwood, can you give me a sentence with ‘disguise’ 

in it?” 

Kirk: “Le’s see. Wait a minute. 0, yes—Dis guy’s got me book.” 

The Honorable President: “Mr. Charter, are you ringing that bell?” 

Charter: “I plead not gnilty. It was my foot.” 

The H. P.: “Then I fine your foot two bits.” 
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This space may tie useful for the children to practice writing 
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End 

We have worked and we have labored, 

We have done all that we could, 

To improve the old “Reflector” 

And to try to make it good; 

Oh, the hours that we did labor! 

Oh, the time that we did spend! 

But our purpose is accomplished, 

For we labored 

To 

This 

END. 





A Hard Grind. 
It’s a difficult task to “break in” 

some shoes, but with the WALK¬ 

OVER shoe there is no breaking 

in, no breaking out and no break¬ 

ing down. 

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5.00 

J. M. Hendrix & Co. 
223 South Elm Street 

Greensboro, North Carolina 

The Home of Good Shoes 



You will always find a full line of 

Athletic Goods 
of best quality, 
and the prices are 
always right; let 
us show vou. 

Base Ball, Foot 
Ball, Punching 
Bag and Tennis 
goods always on 
hand. We are, 
yours to please, 

and “WE’VE GOT THE GOODS.” 

Greensboro Hardware Go. 
Phone 131 221 S. ELM ST. 

c »*♦♦♦% ♦ >*. -♦ .* ♦ *,* •-»*♦ ♦ •*»-♦♦*• ♦ ♦*% • • »*« ♦ »*• ♦ »*♦ ♦ 

CLOTHES DON’T 
MAKE THE MAN 

But a respectable fellow fashionably clad 

in a suit of our Hand Tailored garments is 

a strong factor among men who do things. 

Evening Dress and Tuxedo Suits for 

special occasions. 

Silk Hats and Evening Dress Shirts. 

A full line of men’s furnishings always ready. 

CRAWFORD & REES, —300- 
SOUTH ELM ST. 
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Miller, Robins 
& Weill 

108 North Elm Street 

ALL KINDS OF 

INSURANCE 

Our best atten¬ 

tion given to all 

classes of busi¬ 

ness. No lines 

so large or too 

small for our at¬ 

tention. 

Vanstory 
Young men’s 

clothes are 

the talk 

of the 

town 

$10 to $30 

What it takes to sat¬ 

isfy you, believe 

us “we got it” 
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Gate City Building 
& Loan Association 

Banner Building 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Just try a few shares 

at 25 cents per share 

per week and note 

the results. Each 

share worthy 100.00 

at maturity. . . . 

W. G. Balsley, President. 

A. A. Fisher, Secretary. 

3 c welvy. 
For a nifty line of Jewel¬ 

ry drop in and look us 

over. We have a com¬ 

plete line of Ladies’ and 

Gents’ watches. Tell 

us your watch troubles, 

as we make a specialty 

of repairing. 

W. L. PEGG, 

Next to Greensboro Drug Co. 

♦ » ♦ «• • ♦ 



A. C. Bonkemeyer, W. H. Bonkemeyek, ♦ 
Pres, and Treas. Vice-President. '( 

C. H. Bonkemeyer, Secretary. 
♦ 

AUTOMOBILES ! 
Noah had his ark, 
Elijah had his chariot, 
Locke Beall had his “pickles” Wms. 
and we have the 

Overland and Cadillac 
Motor Oars. The best in the world for the price 

$985.00 to $3250 
AND YOU CAN’T BEAT IT ANYWHERE 

REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 

AMERICAN MOTOR CO. 
117 East Market Street 

Phone—75 GREENSBORO, N. C. 



BOYS--- 
It will be to your ad¬ 

vantage to see our 

line of 

Sporting Goods 

and get our prices. 

We sell the Reach, 

Victor and Simmons 

lines and can surely 

please you. 

Beall Hardware & 
Implement Co. 

1S37- -1913 

Guilford College 
Eight Courses of Study—Four for 

the A. B. Degree and Four 

for the B. S. Degree. 

Thorough work done in Music 

and in Bookkeeping and Banking. 

Three Laboratories—Physics, Biol¬ 

ogy, and Chemistry. 

Ten Buildings; two just erected. 

All modern conveniences. Three 

hundred Acres in the College Farm. 

Athletic Grounds, Running 

Track, Baseball Field. 

Noted for thorough instruction 

and high moral tone. 

For catalog address, 

L. L. HOBBS, President, 
Guilford College, N. C. 

, > »-©-»♦ o * 

R.C.BERNAU 
W atckmaker 

-and- 

Manufacturing Jeweler 

Class and Society 
Pins a Specialty 

High-Grade Kodak Work Done 

neatly and at low rates. 

South Elm Street 

QREEMSBOKO, N. C. 

SEE 

M. G. Newell 
<fc Co. 
FOR 

Motor Cycles 

Bicycles and 

Fine Buggies 

GREENSBORO, 
North Carolina 



Greensboro College for Women 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Elegant new buildings with modern comfort and conven¬ 

ience, and new furniture and equipment throughout. 

Literary, Scientific, Classical, and Business Courses. 

Schools of Music, Art, and Expression. 

Full corps of able and experienced teachers, specialists in 

their several departments. 

TERMS MODERATE. 

For further information, apply to 

LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President. 

t 

WHICH BILL IS YOURS? } 
♦ 

COAL BILL CAS BILL 
PLUS MINUS 

Dirt Dirt 
Ashes Ashes 

Smoke Smoke 
Soot Soot 

Repairs Repairs 
Poor Draft Poor Draft 
Inconvenience Inconvenience 
Irregularity Irregularity 
Coal Storage Coal Storage. 

$1 25 Gas is the Cheapest Fuel Known •> 
Public Service Company 

Special Attention to Trolley Parties. f 

331 : : PHONES : : 313 ; 
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Have You Considered Dentistry as a Profession? 

Have you compared it with other 

professions? 

Do you know that several members 

of the 

f Atlanta Dental College 

are “Tar Heels” and take personal 

interest in students from the old 

North State. 

Correspondence solicited. Address 

communication to the Dean, Atlanta 

Dental College, Box 942, Atlanta, 

Ga. 
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I Dr. J. W. Griffith > 
♦ ♦ 

* DENTIST ^5 v 

Office: No. 105 Court Square 

No. 108 W. Market St. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

THOMAS S. BEALL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

GREENSBORO, : : N. C. 

Banner Building: 

Sapp & Williams 

Attorneys at Law 

Banner Bldg. 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

♦fr •• .fr ♦ .3. . 

J. I. Scales 
Attorney at Law 

Southern Life and. Trust Building 

Greensboro, N. C. 
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Y Clifford Frazier 
♦ 

j. Afto rney at Law 
♦ 

l 111 Court Square 

v Greensboro, N. C. 

i R. W. HARRISON 
* 

•:* Attorney at Law 

j Manager Gmilord Abstract 

.% and. Title Co. 
i 

j' GREENSBORO, i : : N. C. 

,* • **• • ■*.«-*• *• .’*, .*• •.'. •, .*»* • .*., •*. 

t W. J. Sherrod 
♦ 

| ATTORNEY AT LAW 
* 

\ Court Square 

"i" Greensboro, North Carolina 

WILSON & FERGUSON 

Attorneys at Law 

Banner Building 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 



Always Hold Up Your Own 

Don’t let the other fellow get ahead of vou. 

Make your aim high. Nothing short of the 

hundred mark. We will give you a hundred 

on everything—a hundred cents worth of 

Men’s Furnishings for every dollar you 

deposit with us. 

Ricks=Dormell=nedearis Co. 
Everything in Hen’s Wear. 

’ ♦-* »*«>* »*4**«>%*♦**v*~^-*»* ♦? 

BE6IN TO-DAY WITH S1.00 
The Public Schools will educate your boy—but his 

education is not complete without a, fair knowledge of 

business. He can soon grasp the principles of ordinary 

business transactions by having an account with a 

bank. You can do your boy no greater service than in 

encouraging him to have a bank account with THIS 

bank. We say THIS bank, because his business will 

be welcome here and bis allairs will have our careful 

and considerate attention at all times. 

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Capital = = - = -- $400,000 00 

THE BANK FOR YOUR SAVINGS 

• • ♦ * • ♦ > 



TRY AT BURTNER’S 
‘WE HAVE IT 

♦ 

♦ 

f 
♦ 

T I 

When you want Furniture that is furniture and at the 

right price, for cash or on easy terms, call on BURTNER. 

We are agents for many well known lines. McDougall 

Kitchen Cabinets, the celebrated Princess Ranges, “Ilanasilk” 

Mattresses, Victor Springs, Fulton Go Carts and Baby Car¬ 

riages, White Mountain Refrigerators, Alaska Freezers and 

“The White Line” of Furniture, the kind Uncle Sam uses. 

We also have full line of floor coverings and Window Shades. 

BURTNER FURNITURE CO. 
Phone 731 Opposite MoAdoo Hotel 

SHOES 
Don’t ask for your size, ask to be fitted. We have a com¬ 

plete line of 

Men’s, Women's and Children’s Shoes 

If you are thinking of buying drop in and look us over. 
What it takes to fit you, believe me, I’ve got it. Prices reas¬ 
onable and shoes of quality. 

A. E. FORDHAM CO. 
West MarKet Street, City 

■% ♦ » a • «|» # »|» ♦ »$« ♦ • *|« ♦ »*■ • ♦ •«{«• ♦*{*•'!*♦*{•♦ ►*» *$*-• 
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WE WRITE ALL 

KIN DS OF f Fordham's Drug Store { 
514 South Elm Street 

Phone 431 

The Best ot Everything In 
Our Line 

C. C. Fordham, Propr, 

For Reach 
Baseball Goods 

SEE 

Southside 

Hardware 

Company. 

INSU RANCE 
IN THE STRONGEST 

COM PAN IF S 

See, phone or write 

Phones 

• • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

I JOS, J, STONE & CO, 
Printers 

i Binders 
i 

Printed or 

Engraved 

Wedding 

Invitations 

and Visiting 

Cards 

A Specialty 

-7 ^ , 

GREENSBORO 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Life, Accident, health,Liability, 

Fire. Tornado, Automobile, ♦ 

Sprinkler Leakage, t 

Fly Wheel, Etc. ‘j* 

♦ 

j 
W. B. HERRIMON & CO. ♦ 

i 
Rooms 300-1-2 Dixie Building V 

277, 1389 and 430 f 

■ *,* ♦ ♦ ♦*« ♦- « .* 



Jefferson Standard Life 
Insurance Co. 

Home Office: (iKEKNSBORO, N. C. 

Greensboro’s opportunity is to appreciate and support the 

best institution of its kind in the South—THE JEFFERSON 

STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

OVER THIRTY-EIGHT MILLION OF INSURANCE IN 

FORCE and Policies as attractive as can be written. 

Our Agents will talk to you. 

OFFICERS: 

Geo. A. Grimsley, President; J. Van Lindley, Vice-Pres.; 
P. H. Hanes, Sr., Vice-President; H. 0. McQueen, Viee- 
•President; 0. C. Taylor, Secretary; Chas. W. Gold, Treasurer; 
Julian Price, Agency Manager; J. P. Turner, Medical Director; 
A. L. Brooks, General Counsel; R. B. Coit, Actuary. 

-»*»-•- ♦- »*• ♦ ♦ ♦.* - 

Wills Book & 
Stationery Co. 

206 S. Elm Street 

Books, Stationery, 

Office Supplies. 

AGENTS FOR 

A. G. SPALDINGS BROS.ATHLETIC GOODS 



THE BANK WITH THE CHIMES 
♦ 100 per Cent. Safety 

j 
♦ 

4 per Cent. Interest t 
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Why do so many High School Boys tail to join their 

School 
Athletic Association 
Subscribe to their Magazine 
Pay their Society fines and assessments 
Subscribe to their “Reflector,” 

Because they fail to save their earnings during the 
Summer months. 

Start a savings account at this bank with the first dol¬ 
lar you earn this summer. Add a little to every 
week, and you will have a snug little sum that 
you have saved to start the next school term. 

GREENSBORO LOAN & TRUST CO. 

J. W. FRY President, 

J. S. COX, Vice-President, 
W. M. COMBS, Mgr. Savings Dept. 

♦- •*« -♦ v ♦- V ♦ v ♦- % 

W. E. ALLEN, Treas. 

W. M. RIDENHOR, Asst. Treas. 
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CUT FLOWERS 

For All Occasions 

SUMMIT AVENUE } 

GREENHOUSES ! 

HOWARD GARDNER, Propr. 

Greensboro, N. C. 
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Proximity Poultry Farms. 

White Wyandottes, 8. 0. W. Leghorns, Light Brahmas, R. 

I. Reds, White Rocks. Stock for Sale at all times. 

FRANK D. LEWIS. Manager 
Greensboro, N. C. 

. o « * •,* o-v v-*- v -*•1 *• -♦*£• ♦ ♦ «§» 

<one Export C ommission Co. 

Southern Cottons. 

NEW YORK, 

N. Y. 

GREENSBORO, 

N. C. 

Proximity Manufact’g Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

The Celebrated Proximity 
and White Oak Denims 
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GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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The Hill-Stockard Co. 

Clothes Made in Our Own Shop. 
AT THE SIGN OF THE SCISSORS 

212 S. Elm Street. 

BATES-STREET SHIRTS 

The Hill-Stockard Co. 

• ♦ * * • ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ »♦ »% ♦ »% ♦ » • ♦ ♦ . . «♦ . ♦* > 

OLD RELIABLE 

Greensboro Nurseries. 

Don’t patronize home industries unless it 

is to your interest to do so. Trees and 

plants are like lisli out of water. They 

don’t die at once, but are dying all the 

time they are out of the ground. We dig 

and deliver to our city customers same 

day, and we have one of the completest 

stock of shade and ornamental trees in 

South. Address 

John A. Young <Sc Sons 
Phone 346==IR 

• « ♦ ♦ . ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ • * ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ 



HI l\IG-ST EWART 

LIVERY & SALES CO 
Incorporated 

WE do genuine French 

Dry 01 e a n i it g and 

sample dyeing as well as 

high-grade laundry work. 

We will appreciate your 

patronage. 

COLUMBIA LAUNDRY CO. 

♦ 
T 
T 
i 
| 
T 

112J, 114, 116 Fayetteville St. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Phones 176-633 

R. N. HADLEY, President 

QUALITY 

It every one were a judge 

of what is good and what 

is not good in merchan¬ 

dise, a great many dry 

goods stores would lie out 

of business. Don’talways 

trust the price, it is often 

misleading. If you are 

a judge of merchandise, 

look at the goods first, 

then the price. We are 

willing that you should 

try us that way. 

ELLIS-STONE 
8c COMPANY 

How to Save Money 
Should be one of the principal 
studies in our Schools. Every 
one is anxious to learn how to 
make money. If everybody 
would only realize to save mon¬ 
ey is making money then my 
business would grow by leaps 
and bounds, for there is no get- 
ting around the fact that ninety 
percent, of the goods that pass 
over my counters are sold at a 
less price than same goods can 
be bought for elsewhere. If yott 
will only remember when you 
want to buy anything that 

A. V. SAPP 
SELLS IT CHEAPER 

then you will save money on 
every purchase you make. ♦ 

3i8 S. Elm St., X 
GREENSBORO, N. C. .;. 





PAUL W. SCHENCK, Greensboro^ C. 

The PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY Bests Them All. 

Comparison of Bates of Provident Life and Trust Company of 
Philadelphia, and rates of other Leading Companies: 

Twenty Enrlow- 
PHyment ment 

AGE 35 Life: 20 years: 

PROVIDENT LIEE & TRUST CO_   $33 28 $46 70 
Aetna- 37 33 50 49 
Connecticut Mutual- - 35 82 60 36 
Equitable of New York- 38 34 5191 
Fidelity Mutual-   37 49 50 12 
Germania_HO 22 49 85 
Hartford Life_ 36 37 49 56 
Home Life- 36 22 49 85 
Manhattan_ 36 17 49 74 
Massachusetts Mutual_   36 17 49 75 
Mutual of New York_ 38 34 51 47 
Mutual Benefit_ 36 22 49 86 
National of Vermont_   37 27 50 90 
New England_ 36 70 50 00 
New York Life_ . __ - 38 31 51 91 
Northwestern_     .'{6 85 50 64 
Penn Mutual_   36 22 50 11 
Phoenix Mutual_   37 16 50 38 

Assets over Eighty Million Dollars. 

v ♦♦*)* 

A special call to the 7th and higher grades to attend a good 
commercial school in your home town. We teach 

Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Bookkeeping. 

Penmanship and all Commercial Branches 

Do not put in years on an education and then he helpless to 
make a living. Supplement the education yon already have 
with a practical business education. Yon will then have some¬ 
thing to sell that business men want and are willing to pay for. 
Our graduates go out well trained for the best positions in the 
business world. Our school rooms and other equipment are of 
the best. Our teachers are “live wires” that infuse energy and 
enthusiasm into every student. Our motto is thoroughness. If 
you want to lie ushered into a high grade position study the 
business subjects It is worth your while to come in and have 
a “heart to heart” talk about our methods. School in session 
the entire year. 
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Thomas }. Shaw 

Attorney at 3Caui 

Southern Life and Trust Building 

Greensboro, N. C. 

1>R. WHEELER 

DENTIST 

Fisiier iu ilding 

GREKXSHORO, - - N. C. 

♦ 

S. B. Adams Chas. E. McLean 

ADAMS & McLEAN 

Attorneys at Law 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

COURT SQUARE 

[♦ » ♦** ♦ ♦ »*♦ ♦ ♦-»*« ^ 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ *»»”♦ *.* • ♦ *.♦ ♦ ♦,♦ 

J. E. HOOPER 

Groceries and Pure Food 

Products 

SPRING GARDEN STREET 

Phone 245 

Dr.C.I.CARLSON •> 

CHIROPRACTOR 

i io West Sycamore Street 

Greensboro, N. C. 

. ♦ • • ♦ • • ♦ • • 

DR. L. G. COBLE i 

DENTIST V 
i 

Rooms 346-348 Benbow Arcade ♦ 
♦ 

Phone 601 V 

Y George S. Bradshaw 

LA WYER 

109 Court Square 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Justice & Broadhurst 

Attorneys at Law 

'i Fisher Building, 

,♦ ♦ *.*♦"*.* ♦%* ♦ ♦ ♦,» ♦ 
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♦ 

Greensboro, N. C 

♦ *,• ♦ *.* ♦*,* ♦ 



O. D. BOYCOTT £ 
♦ 

Cor. Spring St. and W alker Ave. ♦ 

GRRENSBORO, N. CAROLINA 

BUILOING AND 

MONU MENTAL 

GRANITE 

LOWEST PRICES 

CO NSISTE NT WITH 

First-Class Work 

Post Office Box No. 94 

Telephone 297 

Breeder S. C. Buff Leghorns 

Partridge Plymouth Rocks 
i 

RUBBER TIRE HOSPITAL 
Over twenty years experience 

back of every job 

Repairing Automobile Tires 
is our specialty, but we also 
repair Motorcycle. Bicycle 
and Baby Cab Tires, Hot 
Water Bottles,Footballs,etc. 

If it's Made of Rubber we Fix It 

We carry Cements, Patches, 
V u 1 can izers. Re 1 iners,Val ves 

Tools. Etc. 

IF IT’S MADE OF RUBBER WE HAVE IT OR 

CAM GET IT 

Di ixie Sales Co. 
New Building, 

111-113 E. Washington Street 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Phone 501 
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STONEWALL HOTEL 
Charlotte. N.C. 

• »*♦ ♦ *’* * 
♦ 

HOTEL MARCH 
Lexington, N. C. 

t 

t^otrl liufltttp t 
Opposite Depot 

GREENSBORO. N. C. ♦ 

J. P. SANDERS. Manager 



Call on us toi y our 

J wants. We appreci- T 

*:• ate your patronage. ••• 

! Conyers & Sykes! 
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The Reliable Druggists 
McAdoo Hotel Corner 

Z7\\ 

GREENSBORO, 

North Carolina 

CLAUDE KISER, President 

W. L. CLEMENT, Sec. and Treas. 

Soutk Atlantic 

Lumber Company 

Manufacturers and 

Wholesale Lumber Dealers 

Main Office : 

Greensboro, : N. C. 

506-10 Dixie Building 

We supply vour wants in 

DRUGS | 
Chemicals \ 

Drug Sundries £ 
♦ 

and Toilet Articles t 
♦ 

Prescriptions our Specialty f 

STILL DRUG CO.! 
I he Prescription 

Druggists *:• 

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE T 

THE PREMIER LINE OF 

College 

Stationery 
Visiting Cards 

Commencement Invitations 
Monogram and 

Fraternity Stationery 

is MADE BY 

Ifoarcourt 
& Co. 

Stationers and Engravers 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Agents in all large cities 



A. Wavland Cooke 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

201-202 Fisher Building 

GREENSBORO, : : N. C. 

The South, The Land 

of Tomorrow. 

Let me put you in touch with 
opportunity iu this wonderful 
country. Our Workshop folder 
with 40 page booklet, “A Plan,” 
tells all about Southern schools 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ AGENCY 

W. H. JONES, Manager 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 

• • • • ♦ * ♦ ♦ . • 

Kuykendall & Brown f 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Banner Building 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

J. S. KUYKENDALL 

S. GLENN BROWN 

♦- ♦ »/♦ ♦ »*« 

v ♦ V ♦ ♦*♦♦•** ♦ »*♦ 

♦ 

Schiffman | 

Jewelry Company j 

Leading Jewelers * 

♦ 

Greensboro, N. Carolina, i 

Alston & 13 rown 
♦ 

Pure Food Products 

Cor. Walker Ave. & Spring St. 

City *;* 

PKones 555 and 656 **. 
♦ 

•**♦•*• ♦ »*♦♦♦ ♦*« 

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »,• 

Greensboro 

Private Infirmary 

121J South Elm St. 

I)R. CHARLES E. MOORE 
DR, F. C. HYATT 

DR, PARRA N JARBOE 

Graduate Nurses in attendance 
day and night 

Phone 571. 

Dr. Chas. E. Moore J 
Surgeon and Physician ... 

Practice limited to surgery ... 

and office consul- 

tation work. 

OlTice Phone 571. 

Residence Phone 1064. 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

CONE 

Sign Works 

4 Signs of the Times 

GREENSBORO, JV. C. 



IS REAL ESTATE HIGH ? 

You thought so five years 

ago,didn’t you? You missed 

it, though, by not buy¬ 

ing. No new ground is 

being made, but people 

and money are coming in 

rapidly. We advise you to 

buy a nice residence lot on 

North Elm street or Fisher 

Park. They are getting 

scarce and going up rapidly. 

North Carolina Trust Co- 

Capital $125,000.00. 

R. C. HOOD, Secretary-Manager. 

A. W, McALISTER, President. 

DRUGS 

Patronize 

Fariss- Klutz and 

Greensboro Drug Co s. 

The stores that appre¬ 
ciate your business. 

Tbe Rexall Stores 

A. J. KLUTZ, Prop. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Guilford Hotel 

Barber:: Shop 
The Shop of Artists 

For your tonsorial 

work. 

x ♦ 
T T 
}* T 
j. T 
}’ T 
i t 

Boys Hair Cutting a * 

Specialty. •> 

Pictures 

Have your pictures 

framed at 

N. D. Andrews 

ART SHOP 

105 West Market Street 

All work positively 

guaranteed. 

Prices Reasonable. 



J. E. LATHAM & CO. 

Cotton Dealers 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

OTTOWAY 
AND 

ELM Theater s 

Refined Motion Pictures 
Exclusively 

S. W. CRAVER. MGR. 

♦ ♦ • • ♦ • *♦*»♦ », 

ELON COLLEGE 
THE PEOPLE S COLLEGE 

Every Modern Convenience. Nearly 
$100,000 lately spent in improvements 

Two of the'finest Gymnasiums in the 
South—one for Men and one for Women 

The Lowest Kates in the South, Ad¬ 
vantages considered. 

Noted for Health, Beauty and Schol¬ 
arship. 

For full information address 
PRESIDENT W. A. HARPER, 

Elon College, N. C. 
Only IT miles from Greensboro. 

DR. F. S. CHARTER 

V eterinarian 

306 South Davie Street 

Greensboro, X. C. 

• • ♦ • • ♦ • • ♦ • ♦ ♦ • • 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Raleigh James Hughes 

Architect and 

Engineering Builder 

GREENSBORO, N.O. 

Banner Building. Phone 391 

♦ ♦ v ♦ ♦ *,* ♦ *,* ♦ v 

4 ♦ ♦ *> ♦ * 4 

J. P. Scales, 
President 

Wm. J. Horney 
SVc. &1 TreaSm 

Scales Audit Company 

ACCOUNTANTS 
AND AUDITORS 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

408 Southern Life and Trust Building 

DR. D. A. WALTERS 

D EDIT I ST 

Grissom Building. Opp mcAdoo hotel 

PHONE 654 

- « 4^4 ♦ 4^4 • 4 

David Stefan James S. Duncan 

Stern & Duncan j 

Lawyers 

Banner Bldg., Greensboro, N. C. 



Culture Scholarship Service Self Support 

North (Carolina 

^lalr Normal mih Jnhustrial (Eollrgr 

OFFERS TO WOMEN: 

A LIBERAL EDUCATION 

EQUIPMENT FOR WOMANLY SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING FOR REMUNERATIVE 

EMPLOYMENT 

» *** 
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Five well planned courses leading to degrees in Arts, Science, 

Pedagogy, Music and Science in Home Economics. Special Cours¬ 

es in Pedagogy; in Manual Arts; in Domestic Science; Household 

Art and Economics; in Music; and in the Commercial Branches. 

Teachers and graduates of other colleges provided for in both 

regular and special courses. 

Equipment modern, including furnished dormitories, library, 

laboratories, literary society halls, gymnasium, music rooms,teach¬ 

ers’ training school, infirmary, model laundry, central heating plant 

and open air recreation grounds. 

Dormitories furnished by the State. Board at actual cost. 

Expenses: Board, laundry, tuition and text-books—$195.00 a 

year. Tuition free to those who pledge themselves to become 

teachers. 

Summer term opens June 2, 1913. Fall term opens Kept., 1913. 

For catalogue and other information address 

JULIUS I. FOUST, President 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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Place Your Fire Insurance 

IN 

THE 

DIXIE 

♦ 

T 
t 

Fire Insurance Company 

OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Capital, $500,000 

Agents desired in all cities and towns in Southern States 

where the Company is not now represented. 

HARRY R. BUSH, President; JAMES B. BLADES, First Vice-President; GEORGE 

HACKNEY, Second Vice-President; FREDERICK M. GARNER, Secretary; 

GEORGE R. DUPUY, Treasurer. 
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THE, VENDOME, 
104 South Elm Street 

EVERYTHING IN THE: 

■■ Tobacco Line, Newspapers, Periodicals 

and Magazines 

£f/>e finest PocKet Billiard Room in the State 

; Craddock (Si Sieffert, Props. 
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GREENSBORO, N. C. 

♦ **• • «$• • %• 

J. E.D. ALBRIGHT 

Plumbing and Specialties 

Special attention given to RESIDENCE HEATING 

If you want any kind of a mechanic and don’t know where 

to find him phone us at 440. If we haven’t just the man you 

want we will get him and the price will be reasonable. Tell 

your plumbing troubles to us. 

110 West Harket Street 

* 

I 4 

Phone 440 Greensboro, N. 0. 
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Chas. D. Reese 

Manufacturing Jeweler 

College, School and Class 

RUNS AIND RUNGS 

Athletic Medals and Trophies 

57 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK. 

- »*• ♦ •*« ♦»% O ♦*« ♦ ♦ •■*■*< 
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Water Polo 

Tennis 

Swimming Pool 

Play Ground Ball 

Medicine Ball 

BasKet Ball 

Hand Ball 

Bowling' 

Games all men enjoy. 

At the Y. M. C. A. 

Full Privileg'es: 

Grammar School grade $5.00 per year 

Higli School grade_ 6.00 per year 

Senior grade_10.00 per year 

(men over 18 years of age) 

Come and let the Secretary show you 

through the building. 



FAMILY RECORDS 

♦* ♦ ♦ ♦** ♦ »*•-♦-** 

are never complete without fre¬ 

quent pictures of the boys and 

girls. Today their time is free 

and so is ours to them. 

Pag Us a Visit Todag 

EUTSLER STUDIO 
♦ 
v 
t 

113i West Market Street 



Get it at 

Odell’s 
.. w 

Our store is headquarters tor 

the famous 

Reach Baseball, Foot Ball 
and Basketball Goods 

We also carry a complete stock 

of Tennis Rackets, Balls, Shoes, 

Sweaters, Striking Bags, Cam¬ 

eras, Etc. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Complete Athletic Outfitters 



H. M. CHAMBLEE. Gen. Mgr. R. G. SLOAN, Sales Mgr. 

Greensboro 

Motor Car Company 

I incorporated 

AUTOMOBILES 
SOIJ) EXCHANGED REPAIRED 

Distributers 

Hupmobile Hudson 

Bell Phone 32 210 W. Market Street 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Full line all kinds accessories 

carried in stock. 



THE BIJOU 
The Peoples’ Photo-Sho 

A Program for the Ladies and Children. 
O 

Three New Pictures Daily. 

Clean Vaudeville with change on 

Monday and Thursday. 

The Best Show in the South 

for 10 Cents. 

W. C. BOREN, President. J. W. LANDEETH, Vice-Pres. 
H. E. OAETLAND, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Arc tic Ice &CoalCo. 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

Manufacturers of the Celebrated 

Purity Ice Cream and 

Distilled Water Ice. 

Ice Cream Capacity : 500 Gallons Daily. 

Ice Capacity: 100 Tons Daily. 

Wholesale and 

Retail Dealers in 

We Solicit Your Patronage. 

COAL 



OPPORTUNITY YOUNG MAN 

Master of human destiny am 1; 

Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait. 

Cities and fields 1 walk,—I penetrate 

Deserts and seas remote, and passing by 

Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late- 

I knock, unb.dden, once at every gate. 

If sleeping, wake, if feasting, rise 

Before I turn away. It is the hour ot fate. 

And they who follow me reach every state 

Mortals desire, and conquer every toe 

Save death. But they who doubt or hesitate,- 

Condemned to failure, penury and woe,— 

Seek me in vain, and uselessly implore. 

I answer not and return no more. 

"Phis famous sonnet by Hon. John |. 

'Ingalls, orator and statesman, may be 

speaking to you. For ten years the 

Southern I fife & Trust Company has been 

“The Pilot’ ’,—each new year surpass¬ 

ing the last in volume of business 

produced, and holding the record for 

dividends. To handle this ever in¬ 

creasing business we need men, and 

this may be your opportunity for es¬ 

tablishing yourself with a large and 

Southern Company that is pledged to 

Southern development and has made 

good. If interested, write at once. 

SOUTHERN LIFE & TRUST CO. 

Capital $300,000.00 Surplus $300,000.00 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

A. W. McAlister, 

Manager. 

R. J. Mebane, 

Asst. Manager. 



AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 
(DECATUR 6 miles from Atlanta, QA.) 

Letters — Philosophy — Science — Home Economics 

B. A. graduates from this College are admitted without 

examination as candidates for M. A. degree in the leading 

universities of North and East. 

No Preparatory Department. 

Dormitory capacity limited to 300. 

For catalog,and bulletin of views address the President, 

F. H. GAINES, I). D., LL.,D. 

Model Tailoring and Cleaning Works 
OVER OTTAWAY THEATER 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and Repairing 

Phone 1019 We clean anything cleanable 

Gents-4 Tickets, $1.00 

WORK GUARANTEED, CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 



THE REAL TAILORS 
W. R. ANDREWS, Jr., Propr. 

219*4 S- Elm St., Greensboro. N. C. 
Over Bijou Theater 

Suits tailored to your meas¬ 
ure by an expert tailor $15, $20 and $25 

EVERY GARMENT IS SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO FIT 

AND GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION 

Phone 707 

WE DO ALL KINDS OF PRESSING AND CLEANING 

Ladies’ Pressing Club rates, $1.50 for sponging and pressing 

4 Coats, Suits or Dresses. 

5 Gentlemen’s Suits sponged and pressed $1.00. 

BUFFALO DAIRY 

Dr. F. S. Charter, Mgr. 

PURE MILK and CREAM 

Prompt Delivery. Phone 403 



I EXTERNAL VAPOR TREATMENT f 
♦ *2* 

♦ BEST FOR CROUP AND COLD TROUBLES } 

I VICKS Pneumonia SALVE I 
♦ V 

V SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS * 

»•, 

GREENSBORO FAIR 
• * 

October 14, 15, 16, 17, 1913 

Friday, 17th, Educational Day 

GARLAND DANIEL, SEC. 



Who’s Your Printer ? 

If you are undecided try 

Greensboro Printing Company 

Printers aui) Euqraumi 

High School Magazines 

Catalogs 

Annuals and 

Commercial Work of 

QUALITY 

110 North Greene St. Phone 56 
















